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THE NEW. PARLIAMENT. 

BEFOHE our readers shall have discussed 
the literary viands which Maga offers for their 
acceptance in this opening summer, her Majesty 
will . have assembled the new Parliament called 
under the auspices of I,ord Palmerston. It is 8 

patchwork parliament, presenting the colours and 
contortions of the kaleidoscope without its grace
fulness and variety. Here we have a patch of 
orange-there of blue. Yonder is the gaudy 

yellow, and here the paling white; while, as if to 
puzzle us the more, there comes from the Island of 
the West far less than the customary relief [of 
green. 

Singularly enough, to our apprehension, our co
religionists in Ireland appear to have despised or 

onrlooked all those questions which enn possibly affect us 8S 

Catholics, and to have directed their zeal at the late elections to a far 
ditFerent i88ue. We believe there are fewer Irish representatives in the 
present parliament p088C88ing Catholic sympathies, than in any which 
has aeaembled since the epoch of the Reform Act. This is surely a 
~tter:ror regret; nor can that regret be leSBened by the considera
tion, that the result has but answered the measures by which it was 
preceded. We cannot conceal from ourselves the fact, that Ireland 
11 Dot bound to look to us; or we have not proved ourselves too 
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grateful for previous efforts. or which we took certainly 8n equal 
share of the rewards. \Ve have still less a right to question what 
has been done on the other side the Irish Sea, because we have our
selves by no means manifested the vigour of the confessor, much less 
the self-sacrifice of the martyr. But, after all, we cannot forget that 
jf they are weak, we too are weak; aud, therefore, we may be well 
excused if we review with candour that in which we are inevitably 
so deeply interested. Now, without any claims to judging of our 
brethren, and with all possible sympathy for the IUCCess of the great 
issue they have proclaimed to themselves-the securing to the people 
the product of their capital and industry upon the land-we may 
surely ask, could not tbis purpose be promoted 88 effectively through 
the legislative co-operation of men who do not look with aversion 
upon Catholics and tbeir institutions? H88 not this consideration 
been practically neglected, and have not men beeu cbosen by the 
constituencies of Ireland, wbo, for one virtue professed, have been 
pardoned a hundred real shortcomings ? 

Mail rCfJ6nO'll'! We have here a patch of conservatism leavened 
by a sprinkling of reform, and, side by side. the field of reform 
abundantly studded with orange flowers. There is considerably 
more dissent--that is, of Protestants who dissent from every thing, 
and from each other-and less decision with it. For, 88 they dissent 
upon no common principle, they of course have no COIBmon principle 
of action. Again, there are more men hostile to Catholics in this par
liament than in any brought together since 1829. The issue upon 
which the election turned was one of tbe narrowest fOssible-confi
dence in Lord PalmerstoD. Whoever professed worship for the idol of 
the honr was the most successful; and, as there W88 nothing to embarrass 
thc professions of those parties, and nothing to restrain their accept
ance of pledges with which no previous action could have possibly 
conflicted, they swallowed all before them, and, where the capacity of 
" bolting" W88 a virtuE', they ba\'e had their rcward. But if there 
is more anti-Catholicism nnd of its affiliations, there is fortunately 
less capacity in the individuals, and less cohesion and compactness in 
the mass. Abstractedly, thcre arc more men in the elective branch 
of the legislature in the new Parliament than in those -which have 
preced~d it-even the last, which was elected under circllmstances 
very adverse. 'Ve nre judging of the declarations on the hustings, 
ill which sentiments so adverse to our freedom of f~th were freely 
expressed; hut, fortuDately, they are politically weaker I\nd less com
pact, and the danger is therefore probably lessened with which, 
since the attack of Lord John Russell upon Catholics, we have h_d 
luch painful familiarity. . 

For we have lost the Chambers, and other men of leas decided 
cast, but of not less decided bitterness. The regiment of Anti
Catholics consi.;ts of more than customary numhers, hut as a corps 
it wants orgauiZoltion. 'Vhat can we Catholics conclude? _ That we 
can depend Ufon ihis waut of organization? No. That 'TO can de
pend apon the incohesion in 8 party who are not unpledged against 
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11111· No. But the lesson it teachea it, that we should be OURelvea 
mere organised and more united, showing forth in our CURduct DO~ 
alone the wisdom of this world, but ilIustmtiog in our proceediDga 
the etes:nal Bource from which we draw our inspiratiolUl. Nor are 
those who stand opposed to us the men we have most to dread. 
Our worst opponents are the luen who stand in our o\"n ranks, and 
as it were beside us. To-day, for one common purpose we battle 
shoulder to shoulder-to-morrow, that is at stake which we value be
fond life, which is more than life to us; for it is eternity-and we are 
wounded from behind. By whom 1 By our own companions! 
With us C.!tholics, this happens every day in the world of politics. 
Men claim our support, and obtain honours ~d advantages through 
its exercise. The next day thl'Y turn upon us;' call us all manner of 
ugly names, impute to us all manner of vile purposes, and wind up 
by doing us a mischief, the extent of which is only limited by thei~ 
me,os. Well, the very next day they claim our support again, and 
what is infinitely more absurd-tbey get it. These are your liberal .. 
We don't include the whole body; far from it, but 've include & 

large body of them. Men who are selfish and narrow-minded in 
all which is really worth contending for, and super-excessively 
liberal in that which is of no possible value, or which costs them 
nothing, if it be. The moment we, as Catholica, require the laDle 
treatment as themselve8 in our public relations, and set oul'lelves to 
work out our religious principles, as other members of the commun
ity, that instant they give us the "cold shoulder" if we are strong, 
or help to crush us if we are weak. 

There are, we believe, an extraordinary number of tbis claal of 
liberals in the present Parliament, and we may be perfectly slUe these 
men will do us a mischief whenever they can. Catholics may rank 
with them, speak with them, vote with them in all things which pro
mote the extension of popular rights, or perfect freedom of faith, but 
they contrive, whenever they can, to debar us from our share of ~ 
first, and never in aoy mstance accord us the advantage of the 
others. 

There are abundance of people of ·this clau who eternally prate 
of civil and religious liberty, \vho seem incapable of entertaining a 
generous policy upon any subject, and who compound whenever they 
can for the extended political action they accord the people, by sedu
lout, mean, and crimping infringement upon their social rights aed 
privileges. They are shocked at the iniquity of permitting the poor 
man to eojoy aoy relaxation on the Sabbath, save that of tippling. 
and they never fail to restrict, when possible, freedom of laboar and 
its remuneration. Obeyiog the Dagon of the day, individual 
Catholica may co-operate with this clll88 of men, 10 maey of whom 
aJTOgate the title of liberals j but the Catholic Church doea Dot hold 
an1 .ympathy 1Iith them. It never can have auy; for it i. the 
church of the poor man, and with the poor are its best aad broadest 
sympathies. .. Merry England" was it when dle cJnucll. Iteld. its 
own, for it was the church of the people; and "meny" will it!be 
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again when they have returned the embraces of their mother. And 
let it be remembered, when we dwell upon this view, that, in this 
month of April, 1857, wherein we write, the correspondent of the 
Timu, who never omits an opportunity of abusing the Roman 
government, notwithstanding his antipathy, admits-unwil1in~ly and 
ungracefully it is true, but on that account the more concluslVely
that there is not in Europe any people whose physical condition is 
superior to that of the Romans. The working c1aaaes are bettersupplied 
as to their wants even than the corresponding classes of England, and 
there are no paupers. Poor there are, it is true; bnt they are fed at 
the convents by the monks or nuns. The writer adds, that this is 
no ade'}.U8te compensation for their political condition. Most true, 
but it IS some slight proof of sympathy between the Pope and his 
people; and, so far as our own pauper million is concerned, we have 
little doubt which system they would prefer. The Time,' correspon
dent tells us, moreover, that the Roman nobles are not satisfied with 
a government not their own. We may easily believe that this is 
true, and we could say the same for the nobles of England-neither 
are they satisfied, but we, the people, are not the less content. 

We have somewhat diverged from the consideration of the new 
Parliament, and its probable effect on Catholic interests. And here 
we cannot help congratulating ourselves upon the position achieved 
by the author of the Durham letter and the law against Ecclesiastical 
Titles. He has descended to be Tory member for London, third 
upou the list; and, unless the sentiments of men alter much, he will 
be far less powerful in this Parliament than the last. Sometimes 
even in this ,vorld men get their deserts, and Lord John Russell ex
periences a little of his. 

Well, what have we to expect in the new Parliament? Nothing. 
Had the discordant anti-Catholic elements .been arrayed under one 
head, or under several heads, so as that combination was probsble, 
we might have much to suffer. Had we been ourselves arrayed, we 
should have no fears in any case. Perhaps the best that could 
happen to us is, that this Parliament should leave us as we are. We 
have much of our social position to develop. We have to prepare 
ourselves to take our proper place in our municipalities, in our 
councils, in our boards-in our hundreds, in our unions, in our 
counties. We ha"e not so much care that Catholics should form 
portions of the local bodies on ,,·hich so much of the system tbat haa 
made Englund great is based-although we think they should, as 
that Catholic influence should be felt, Catholic numbers appreciated, 
Catholic rights asserted, and Catholic ,,'ants supplied. We have 
no desire to be in any way socially distinguished from our brethren; 
hut we must protest against being distinguished by the abuse with 
which we are bespattered occasiollally, and the intolerance which is 
perpetually hoisting us into objects of attack. Perhaps, if we have 
an interval in which neither hostile factions nor tampering legislators 
&ball Qlake us the sport of legislation, or attempts at it, we sliall best 
consolidate our powt'l'lI, best organize our institutions, best advance 
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our social influences and interests, and best illustrate in our lives the 
teachings of our Church. Time, which has done much for us, and 
must do much more-or we ~ould not be Catholics-may in the 
next Parliament give us SODle man to rally our scattered forces i at 
present it is abundantly, but painfully, evident that we have none. 

, VACATION MEMORANDA-(Con.cluded.*) 

THE business of life, dear reader, has been imperions since we 
parted i Rnd the interval which I rashly defined by another at our 
last meetin~, has lengthE'ned month by month without your being 
presented WIth the remainder of my " memoranda." 

'Twas on a bright Sunday morning in October, leaving the 
Channel Islands for the last time, that I learned the portion of my 
hero's story which, as I anticipated, formed the true romance of his 
past, and had sobered his subsequent life. Slipping out of the intri
cate harbour of St. Hiliers, Jersey, we dashed into open water
merrily leaping under the bright sunbeams, splashing tbe cold roeb 
dtern, and breaking into glossy confusion out ahead. Though the 
IlCene was noisy, the day promised warmth and pleasure. and the 
breezE', rushing from the lovely islands which we were swiftly leaving, 
sent the cloud-shadows racing over the water, making brighter the 
gladness. 

The memory of the many scenes I had passed through-of much 
excitement-of many strange dialects and customs--of all the beauty 
of external nature, or even of the novel splendour of several conti
nental cities-could not, I felt, remunerate the future if my curioS!ty 
about the gentle sailor remained ungratified. I knew that, through 
many a lonely evening, his strange manner would haunt me, and 
that perhaps even for years I would pester myself about his untold 
history. There he sat, a surge of the lively vessel now throwing his 
bronzed features into shadow i anon, looking out on the boisterous 
sea, his face would be lighted up by a sunbeam darting from its 
bosom. Steadying with rare skill the struggling vessel-aI1 her fine 
feathers worn off now, yet dear 8S ever to the instincts of his noble 
art-he looked so contented and kindly, that I wondered if Lily could 
have been too good for his calm love. 

He turned towards me to make some ohservation, and caught my 
gaze, then I felt a kind gleam from his dark eye. We were 
alone- -

" Robert." said I, "finish the record of Aldemey Race i we shall 
part 800n." 

"I have DO objection," said he i cc I am glad of your interest, My 
fortunes are of constant change i we may not meet again, and I hope 
you will remember me," 

• Ante, 154. 
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"On ml return to England," he continued, "aner my last cares 

for poorLlly were over, t discharged my few debts with tbe remains 
6f our small fortune, and turned my thoughts to the sea. For some 
months I sailed about the coast in small cmft belonging to the south
ern ports, fitting myself for my new calling. The incidental hardships 
of this voluntary apprenticeship neither detened me nor prevented 
my study of the theory of my intended profeeaion; and, after two 
long voyages, I passed a chief officer's examination with facility, and 
looked around for permanent employment. , 

"During my sbort term' before the mast,' I had f.'\lIen in, at Cal
cutta, with Henry Anderson, whom I baTe already mentioned wilh 
reference to my sister. He ha<l originally \leen apprenticed ill the 
East India CompanJ's service, but. inheriting from his father lOme 
property in tbe funds, had returned to England to learn fine notions 
and spend his money. Aft('r a few Tears he so proved bis skill in 
the latter science that of a tolerable 'competence, Ilmassed by his pa
temily in tbe wine-trade, be had little save debts and vices remaining; 
and of bis acqlliremel1ts in the othE'r particular-how men negotiate 
Shalll affection, nnd speculate in'\vhat God never mellnt for tradf-I 
haye already shown you my own mournful experience. He had 
tumed aguia to the sea, and having rist>n, lww I could never learn, 
was now in command of a merchant ves~el. 

"Of course I ever thought of him bitterly; and even hated binl 
deeply when the sight of tbe shores, called home by thoac around 
me, brought up the recollection that they were now no home to me. 
Ma~ in my case would bave bumed for revenge, and have made his 
punishment a great hope of their lives; others, again, seeing evel'J 
hour such Plove. in the game of life, would have soon forgotten their 
own losses ~ith but lukewarm hatred for the wrongdoer, and rr
hapa only a passing sob for the dear victim. But I belon~e, to 
n~itber of these. By nature cool and thoughtful, I habitually, ,n cnl
cu~ting the value of a pleasure. always presupposed it attained; and 
ill .ike ~anner long pondefed what might bc my after feelinp. ia 
estimatil\g the gmtification of revenge. Besides, tbe recollectIon of 
del\r Lily was calculated to soften anger, and daily observation whis
pered tha~ my misery WDB of constant inflictio~, for the heartless so 
wronled &he gentle every day. lIy settled feeling somehow waS; that 
81, in this i .. tance, there had been recklessly wasted a wealth of 
pure feeling which God had not purroselessly given, eM ~nfl 
u:ould if r6114n1lbn-ed, Qnd I longed to wltness the retribution. 

" I so\Jflht an appointment in Anderson's velSel, and, by care and 
address, procured it from the o\vners during his temporary absence. 
By the time of bis return. I had the veRlel loade4 and in readines8 
for sea. He started on seeing whom he had been provided with, but 
the nest iDS~t put 011 an air of careless jollitf. IQld called me a1\ old 
friend \ I turned, frow. his reckless audacity in pain aQd wonder; 
his now vulgarized manner hurt me particularl~; IP.ld he left ~e fOf 
the time, mnttering somethi~ about ' old sores. 

" I lOOn enough saw the CMI8e of the glaring change, Rnd learned 
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wb.rhis hand mook and his features were Rltt'red. Once fairly at 
sea, he const!\ntly came on deck intoxicated~ and I loon noticed that, 
in fact, night or day' grog' was rarely from his side. During our 
first voyages together, he managed to shake off the infatuation when 
nenring port; but after a time eyen this restraint seemed impossible, 
and the entire mana,!lement of affairs devolved upon me • 

. "The punishment I had prophesied to myself seemed nearing surely; 
and by this time I had weUnigh tom out of memory the sad page in 
which he ~gured; for my soul shrank from coupling him, even in 
hatred, with Lily. 1 was soon, however, proyided with ample 
renson for detesting bim anew. Still remaining under him, through 
some lingering of the old feeling, I had to submit more and mor~ 
every month to all IOrts of indignities. Although I constantly 
scree~ed bim in foreign ports, attended to all tbe business which he 
should have disch~rged, nnd even at ]aat compoaed the letters which 
he scrawled to his owners, the ungrateful drunkard practised every 
kind of meanness towards me, veslltiously countermanded my orders, 
stormed at me on Borne nbsurdly trifting point before the crew, and 
not only grumbled about my • neglect' when half-sober ashore, but 
absolutely added a condemnatory postscript to one of tbe very letteJ1l 
to the owners which I had composed. At other timell he disgusted 
me with displays of hill confidence and esteem, and one day the 
brute actually named Lily as a fair claim upon his maudlin regard; 
but I told him, almost cboking with p08llion, that if ever he again 
pronounced her name in my hearing, I should leave him imtaRter to 
his fate. 

«Things went on thus for several years, until at last the Owners 
8U!peeted mischief. Anderson's expenses abroad aroused their ire, 
and the fact of none but myself ever sailing twice under him excited 
their suspicions." 

" But why did you not seek an interview and explain hi~ miscon-
• dqcU" I inquired. 

" Because," replied he, "that would have been avenging myself, 
whereas I was watching his punishment by another. There is, more
over, an absurd feeling of honour in the English merchant service, 
which invariably seals the lips of subordinates on these matters. I 
have known mates, in times of scarce employment, endure vast 
anxiety. and even excessive ill-treatment, and yet never attempt to 
disgrace their superiors. Besides, owners are often wonderfully blind. 
Rumours, which in life ashore would ruin any man, often p08ll un
heeded 10 long as expenses be not esceaive and fair passages be 
made. A subordinate in such case could never secure belief, and 
thus life and property are left, in deadly risk, to the keeping of one 
who would not be trusted for ten minutes ashore. At the present 
time I am aware matters have mended somewhat throu~h the watch· 
fulnea of underwriters,. but I know much yet remains to be re-
formed. . 

" Anderson was warned, and we sailed for the East. I found the 
warning had only served to rub ofF the last shade of seU-respect, and 
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that he was no\v, if possible, worfe than before. For whole weeks he 
would never appear on deck, and his stupid state or II&Tage bearing 
BOOn drove me altogether to my own cabin; 80 that at last I rarely 88W 

himatall. When hedid come on deck he generally made out that every 
thing was wrong. In fair weather he grumbled about too much sail, 
and when threatening times came, and I had prepared accordingly, 
he called me a coward, and at tbe risk of all our lives actually COUJl

termanded myorders. We were lOon at open war. I 88W now tbat, 
for our common safety, I must gain the upper hand. Summoning 
the more intelligent of the crew to the cabin, I read to them, in his 
presence, a declaration of his misconduct. My decision frightened 
him and reassured them; they all signed the document, while he 
ahrank into a comer. When we were alone, I plainly told him I 
would have the ~eclaration re-signed before the authorities, and sent 
forthwith home to the owners, if he again risked the safety of all. 

" From this time Anderson somewhat improved. He seemed to 
have acquired some small command over himself, and to be anxious 
to keep well with the crew. I now clearly saw how he feared and 
hated me. lMy life became a perfect martyrdom. I knew the danger 
of quarrelling with him on personal grounds, and strove to keep clear. 
'Tis useless to attempt to name the numberless small ways he took to 
vent his malice. Many of them would have been powerleaa between . 
coarser men; but to me they were terribly harassing. One night, in 
bad weather, when, close to our destination, I had sought my cot, 
exhausted by anxiety and downright severe labour, I was aroused by 
somebody rummaging tbe cabin; instinct told me 'twas the master, 
and wbispered that be was seeking tbe declaration. He retired dis
appointed, and next mom I let him know by a fixed look that he 
had been obsened. He no\v hated me worse than ever I 

"His next move was bolder. I was sitting, one night in the 
tropics, on the companion alone. The helm was lashed amidships 
-not a breath of air W8S stirring. Anderson had practised the • 
old temporary restraint upon himself at our port of loading, and had, 

. as usual, relapsed after sailing for home. Suddenly a light gleamed 
up tbrough the glass beneath me, and, in an unaccountable feeling of 
curiosity, I peeped down into the cabin. Anderson \V8S standing by 
the table with a small open lantern beside bim, whose light had 
attracted me. He was dissolving something from a blue paper in a 
tumbler, while a second glass of grog stood ready. The truth Jlashed 
upon me in an instant; the trembling wretch intended to poison me! 

"I crept softly away to my cabin, and, placing a pistol in my 
breast, returned to the companion, expecting him every moment to 
summon me, and determined to show him ho\v terribly I was his 
master. Directly he called. On reaching the cabin he asked me, 
in hideous nervousness and haste, to forget the past, and, pointing to 
the tumbler, invited mc to join him. I made every exertion to re
main calm, but was unable. In speechless indignation I pointed to 
tbe paper, which the excited fool had forgotten to remove frOm the 
table, and J never shall forget the aspect of degraded manhood he 
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pnMIlted in hi. eraven fear. I soon lost all control over myself, and 
flamed out in earnest. Forgetting myoId determination more aDd 
more, I ran over the events recounted in A lderney Race; remiaded him 
of his wonderful professions first, his cool withdrawal afterwards
the withered life, the early death. Hotter and hotter my passioll 
grew as I reminded him of my long services, nnd his ingratitude 
throughout, now 80 horribly consummated; and, turning to leave the 
cabin, I appalled him by naming the terrible vengeance with which 
he had himself provided me. 

"Our delays in the tropic9 passed away in due time, and the 
heavily laden veigel was staggering homewards. The weather grew 
worse and worse, and, in savage audacity, Anderson came on deck 
at intervals to torment me with abuse and counter-orders. 1'0 add 
to my misery, I grew every day more anxious, without welllcqowing 
why. One day I left the deck for my cot, having prepared so far 
as I could for the rapidly rising storm. Anderson came up and im
mediately ordered more sail on the vessel-we were then under 
double-reefed topsails, with nothing at all on the mizen. Of course, 
the men stood aghast at the sheer insanity of the order-the gale in
creasing every minute, and the sea already mountnins high. One or 
two hands proceeded to arouse me; but Anderson intercepted them, 

. and, presenting a pistol, repeated his order. Having no resource but 
compliance, the mizen-topsail was shaken out and reefed. The 
threshing of the heavy sail and the noise of the men reached me 
above tbe uproar, and, rushing on deck, I saw at a glance what had 
occurred. The men stood ready to shorten sail ngain at a nod from 
me; and Anderson held on by the mizen rigging, his pistol still in 
his grasp, and a scowl, half of defiance and half of triumph, on his 
bloated face. I ran up to him, and, hurling his weapon into the 
roaring sea, dragged him bodily into the cabin. He attempted to re
monstrate as, taking a pair of handcuffs from my pocket, I deli
berately proceeded to iron him, when a tremendous crash overhead 
drowned his words. Lifting him from the floor, I hove him across 
the cabin to the sofa on the other side, aud rushed on deck. 

"The scene before me was appalling. The mizen-mast had gone 
by the board, literally smashing one side of the poop to pieces, and 
the wreck was crashing and dashing alongside, threatening every 
moment to stave in the vessel. The two topsails had been torn 
from the bolt-ropes, scarce a shred remaining. Every thing moveable 
had been s,Yept from the poop; the lo,ver decks were a ditch of 
water, and the crew were splashing and struggling to save some of 
the hands who had been dragged over by the falling mizen. 

"The vessel herself lay down by the head in a chasm between 
two vast walls, with masses of foam tearing down their sides, while 
out ahead immense bodies of water came roaring towards us up the 
gorge, as if to complete our destruction while there was no Mercy to 
plead for the vanquished. }Iountain after mountain dashed in upon 
us, the vessel never rising an inch, the two masts shrieked fright
fully, and the wreck thundered alongside. With frantic gestures, for 
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words were s\\'ept from my lips, I pointed to a poor (eUow, jambed 
between two spars of tbe lneck, and rusbedback to the cabin for a 
speaking trumpet. ' 

, .. Anderson was lying on his face on the sofa; with one bound I was, 
at bis side, and, sbaking him into consciousnesa with a violent effort, 
, We are sinking!' I yelled in bis ear. To my dismay he slnrted up, 
and with a ,,·ild cry gaiDetf the end of the cabin, jumped upon one 
of the fastened up stern windon's, and went crasbing tbrough into 
the raging sea. Wben I reacbed the deck, although the vessel 
seemed stationary as lead, yet the vast bodies of water rusbing past 
her sides had carried him slightly astern. 

" , The captain overboard" I thundered through the trumpet. 
"Tbe crew, who had just completed cutting away the wreck, and 

hauling their mates on board, came scrambling towards me. Anderson 
had risen to tbe Burface not ten yards off, ",ben the ffetod mizen-mast 
and ils tangled gear went ~riVing past us into our wake, and its 
broken end meeting bim in the face smashed bis head to pieces. 

0< I turned away in horror. Although I did not realize the full force 
of tbe bideous sight until long after, yet amid all the confusion the 
words rose to mind-' I am most horribly "venged ! ' 

"I could not think much tben! Every energy WAS needed fo 
lift the vessel out of ber perilous position, and attend to the maimed. 
In three weeks from that time we reacbed our port of destination, 
dispirited and exhausted • 

•• The foregoing I have never detailed. Anderson had his life 
insured for £500, wbich was recovered tbrough my silence." 

* * * * * 
Ten days have passed away. The ('utter is lying at moorings in 

Plymouth harbour, just within the shadow of beautifull\Jount Edge
cum be. The gig alongside contains our traps, and 've are about to 
land for tbe last lime. 

I looked round for Robert, but he was not on board; he had Innded 
at early morn, and had not yet returned. 

"Comt', look sharp, we shall lose tbe train! " cries my friend from 
amongst tbe tmps in the gig-I obeyed, longing to linger until the 
dinghy came up which I saw rushing from Mount Edgecumbe 
towards us. 'Ve pushed off, hOlVever, for the opposite shore, and 
a8 I landed, and saw the slight figure just reach the deck of the 
graceful vessel wbich had been the instrument of so much pleasure, 
I could well imagine the farewt'll in his dark eye, as be waved his 
ann, and saw me no more. 
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HORTON. 

I. 

01' yonder hall that looks upon the vale' 
From Cotswold'a sunset slope, a beauteous tale 
Has Iinger'd till our time; a tale of old, 
When here in England evil men 8".:e\. b.old, 
In hatred to the ancient Faith of Rome, 
By bloody Btatut~s from her English home 
Driving her forth an exil!', in the weeda 
Of mourning, yet intent to serve the needs 
Of her few faithful children. Yorder nest 
Received the outcast sa a \veleome gllest ; 
Beneath her stt'p, within the leafy screen 
The velvet award n8sumed ita bri~htest green; 
Tall elm and chestnut spread their tangled arma 
To grace her refuge from the law'a alarm .. 
Nor she alone; another mightier One, 
Creator hail'd by planet and by sun, 
Stranger and exile in tbe world he made,' 
Arriyed a gu8Bt withiu thnt sacred shade; 
Eternal wonder to celestial eyett, 
Helplesa he cam .. , arrny'd in Love's diBgvisf', 
Fim on tbe puchal eve of Calvary worn, 
In bigbeBt heaven adored lour England'slICorn. 
Through stormy years in Iba' retreat he Jay, 
Hia heavenly court arGund him night and day: 
In that sequeater'd home, his glory shrined, 
1'he memory of his sojonr&!- yet entwined, 
Throughout all time, \vith sylvan Horton"s {arne, 
Anel c1osel1link'd with PaatOll's honour'd name. 

II. 

Golden summers breatlliug 
Perfumes round his rest; 

Autumn 8l1nSI't9 wreathing 
Glories in the west; 

Early spring.tlme flushing 
In reviving bloom; 

Fleecy snowfall hushing 
. Footsteps in the gloom; 
Fre&hetlt airs or morning, 

Stirring mau's repose ; 
Rising stars adorning 

Eve's serenest close; 
Change on change around, 

Where he changeth never; 
For of change no Bound, 

Where he reigneth ever, 
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III. 

o blessed home I from this rough world aloo', 
A. temple rear'd beneath its honour'd roof; 
Its children know him from their tender years, 
Familiar love annihilating fears ; 
Sweet maiden·vows, desires of youthful soula, 
His presence sanctifies, his lo,.e controls ; 
With sacred childhood's innocence and truth 
Sealing the h8Al't of many a gallant youth j 

Fond, earnest parents in his strength confide, 
Their dear Adviser, Comforter, and Guide, 
Straight to his feet their daily burden bear, 
Trust him with all their joy, with all their care; • 
Know, wbile their cherislL'.J household wakes or sleeP'> 
Oue wakeful eye its guardian vigil keeps. 
The old revere him a~ a long-tl'it!d {dond, 
Dying, attest him faithful to the end. 

IV, 

But while he dwells in/onder leafy neat, 
His glory fades from ° his ancient rest; 
El1Ch towering fane is but an ompty tomb, 
Wbence he haa past unseen; the gatheriag gloom 
Falls cold and blank ou his deserted shrine, 
Men mi. a light they once bad felt divine. 
Gloucester and Tewksbury I Your stately towera 
Defy the ravage of Time', wasting powers. 
Strong though you stand, your inner life is o'er, 
His qlonument revered, and nothing more, 

v. 
More peaceful days return, and through the land 
Is seen tbe might of a reviving haRd, 
In town and rural vale new temples rise, 
By poverty adorn'd iu humbler guise 
Tban long ago; 8S from a spectral night, 
?rIen venture trembling into open light; 
And oft recalling History's bloody page, 
Mistrust the vision of a liberal age. 
The times on Horton's walla a shade have ca,t, 
To stranger's band sits bright demesne has past: 
With that dark day its lIobler story ends; 
From his retreat the Lord of lift! descends 
Once more into the yale, a guest obscure. 
To live and love unknown, among the poor, 

J. }..8. 
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DYRBINGTON. 

CHAPTER XXII.-(Contintled.) 

MRS. MARGARBT glanced round on the gentlemen assembled, 
who rose to meet her. She did not bow one of tbem, thougb they 
Jmew her. She kept ber hand on Lord Westrey's arm, and, 100kiDg 
up at bim, began to speak. 

" Seyeml years ago, shortly after your lordship's marriage with my 
niece, Miss Lullingstone, I made acquaintance with a stmnge old 
woman, who lived in the forest with her son and her grandson, and 
who was well known in the neighbourhood. Your lordship must 
haYe seen her often. ~efore I left LulJingstone, I recollect Mary and 
I often p8S8ing her in our rides and drives through tlie forest country 
between this place and your own." • 

"I remember her perfectly," said Lord Westrey. "Every body 
here must remember her: she was Lyas Norwood's gmndmother." 

"When," continued Mrs. Margaret, "I retired to St. Cuthbert'., 
it happened on a day of obligation, when I was going to have mass in 
my chapel for myself and my household, that tbis woman came to 
the door and desired to be admitted. But our habits are strict; the 
old woman was refused admittance. After mass she threw herself at 
the priest's feet, having waylaid him purposely, and in Spanish poured 
forth a wonderful story to him. He told rue the substance of this 
story, and brought me a ring witb tbe DyrbiDgton arms upon it, as a 
proof of its truth. She declared herself to be tliat Spanish Jady whom 
the late Mr. Dyrbingtou's uncle married, who lost her husband in 
consequence of iDjuries he received in a quarrel with his brother, 
who was Mr. Dyrbington's father. Bhe said thl\t she knew LulliDg
stone well, baYing been hospitably entertained there on fint coming 
into this neighbourhood. She certainly gaye strong proof of her 
knowledge of Old Court, Sbe said that she wandered through the 
whole country after her husband's death as a beggar. Bhe knew 
that the DyrbingtoDS had inquired about her, but a deep and bitter 
vengeance had kept her from acknowledging herself. Her child, a 
daughter, had been the companion of her wandering&. After lOme 
years she determined to take her child to her uncle, then living here, 
and throw her on his protection. She said that she ruet him, and 
spoke to him, and that he struck her with his whip, almost ridiDg 
oyer the young girl, and they fled into the forest from his threats. 
There lOme of the forest settlers were kind to them; and, when ehe 
recovered from a delirious fever, ahe found her daughter, to whom ahe 
had never told her real parentage, willing to marry a man wh., was 
of a kind and generous disposition, and who never for R moment 
failed in the kindest treatment to herself. The oft'llpriug of that mar
riage we know very well-Lyas Norwood. Lyaa is the child, I firmly 
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believe, of Mr. Dyrbington's tirst cousin; and, in the female line, he 
now represents this houae." 

There was a pause. "My dear madam," said Lord Westrey, 
"will you favour us with Bome further details ¥ You saw this ex
traordinary person frequently afterwards, I believe 1" 

"Yes," said Mrt. Margaret-" frequently. She was often, without 
doubt, deranged in mind; but in her sane moments her story never 
varied. And .he brought up her grandson to revereaee tIUs hcMne, 
and got him Catholic baptisl1l. But ahe never told Ly .. Norweod 
who he really fraL Hia parentage by his mother \\'88 De"er iliad. 
known to him. Only he wus told never to bee, or lay Isimaelt' under 
ctbligation to any ODe but Mr. Dyrbington. 11e W8I told to apply to 
Mr. DyrbingtoD for the expenees of ber and biB fsther·. funeral; ud, 
a. Bloat of U8 know, his request was complied with." 

c< Can you tell us no more, d~r madam Y" said Lord W eltrey • 
.. No mere that would interest your friends, I think," replied Ma 

Margaret. Bot several of those assembled entreated the lady to ait 
down with them for a fe\v moments, and gratify tile delire they all 
felt to know all that she woultl tell them. 

"It is long Bince I spoke to so large an aadieace," alae said, 
.miling alld seating herself; and then ahe deail'ed those aroaatl her 
te be lleated also, and contianed to speak witltont reeerve-" On the 
night of this aged woman's death, I ,vas sent for to their fonet-hat. 
The friead aad priest of my hOllSe BCDt for me to the dying bed of 
:Manuela DyrbingtGD. I had kept the ring with the D}'l'biaatoD 
tina. Oil it. She now gave me a small case, which looked ai if it had 
onee contained a relic, and which. bore on its Itold back her .ai_ 
Ilame. She said it had been her father's. She told lIle Dever to 
4livalge to anyone the IlleCret of her deaoendant8' lineage, nnl .. elt
traordinaty circumst8llces ahould open 80me prospect. not only of 
their recovering their place ift the world, but of tlunr adorniJlK it. I 
kept die promiae. But when Lyaa N orweod wished to remo"e his 
IOn from this lleighbollrhood, when I knew tIlat he w .. at my house 
consttltiag Father Bernard on the matter, I seDt for him aad for 
Harold, and, providing for the pOlBibilities of the future-for hla BOIl 

W" B youth of extraordinary talent-I ventured to call on lIr. Dyr
biDJ?loR, aad aaked him to assist me in placing Harold UDder the prot. 
teetlon of a monatltery abroad, where he could procure IUch iDltnu>
tion a8 might develop his remarkable powers. lI(r. DyrbiDgton took 
tbe wbole espen .. of his edllcatioD, and live4l to be rewarded by the 
youth" succeu." 

Mrs. Margaret only paused to allow her hearers to Upl'8l8 theK 
iutseat iD her story, ani a little of the astonishment ~t c:r.
their minds OIl finding that fearful, aeoluded, forgotten St. Cllthbed'. 
aIaoaId. bll" him 80 quietly baay with the affairs around ~ • 

• , latill kept the tecret," she WeDt 00, "until Ly .. had. beeB to my 
houe and aSked for Father Bernard'a aaaiatanoe duriJlg the last 
.... of ray fdatman', life. Theu,.nth )fl'. DyrbiDKton dyiDg, and 
.nth Harold a Catholic, I detenoiae4l to tell all I lad heard, and 
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bring to him such evidence as I possessed of the .torls truth. I saw 
Mr. l>yrbington. I told him all. We prayed together in .thoi/! 
solemn moments j we gave thanks to:,;etber to God."_ She pallled, 
greatly affected. No one disturbed the silent prayers that all felt her 
to be offering. But she soon recovered herself, and spok!l again. 

" llr. Dyrbington wrote the words you have read. It remains for 
Lord Westrey to act." 

Then Lord Westrey spoke, "It only remains for me to bestow, 
by a legal instrument, all that remains of this property on Harold. 
Lyas, who knows every thing, refuses the property-refuses in favour 
of his son, I mean. Gentlemen, you will agree with me as to the 
justice of this measure? " 

Every body agreed with Lord Westrey; and Mrs. l\fargaret, with a 
look of almost gentle triumph on the sweet face, where the many 
years of her life shewed so eoftly, left the room. None but Lord 
Westray and Harold ever saw her again. But when, not very long 
after, the earth closed over the unwritten life of this woman of ailent 
action aod sweet prayer, they all paid that last respect which made 
people say that ahe was more thought of in her death than in her 
life. 

When Lord Westrey had completed his arrangements at Dyrbing
ton, he walked to the Chantry farm. Harold walked with him. It 
was not the fint conversation they had had together. For some daya 
Harold had kno\vn the change that awaited him. He hall spent 
those day. at 8t. Cuthbert's, and there Lard Westrey had had many 
and prolonged collversations with him. The young man was devout 
in religion, and an enthusiast in art j or, we might say, he was devout 
in both, for he painted because he prayed. Only religious subjects 
could satisfy his soul. He had worked h.ud j but all work resulted 
in some expression of that religion which filled his heart and brought 
.trength and peace to his soul. Bllt all the while I.ord Westrey 
talked, he thought of who would be a good wife for this young man, 
and he thought of Anna Julian. It seemed but natural that the hero 
and heroine of such romantic stories shollid marry at last. Then 
came the recollection of her having refilled his IOn j then a wonder 
why f :rhen the recollection that Harold had once lived with the 
Julian! in their old house j and, tillally, a lu!tpicion--but they were 
arrived, and Julian rose totteringly from the bench under the apple
trees, aDd did not seem to recogaise any change in Harold, only 
holding Ollt his hand aDd l18ying, "You have been gone n 10lla 
time j" bllt then he lunk down with a faint cry, tor Anna haa 
dropped to the earth by hia side. and at Lord Westre,y's feet, quite 
eenseless. 

Lord Westrey took her in his arm.., and carried her into the house. 
Harold Ipoke to Julian. .. It i.a nothing," he said smilingj "she is 
only 8lJ1'pE:ised at seeing us." .. Ah, yea-yes!" stammered J lilian, 
., so !hoy thing. haYe happened lately, and I am grown conf.sed, 
Haro~. And Edward is ill, and we live here, at Dyrbiugtonj we 
lind here hundreds of yem-s ago, Harold. And it i.a all right-but 
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the ~old is gone. The chest is empty now. ADd Anna will marry, 
won t she? But you loved her, Harold 1" , 

His heart trembled when the. heard the old man talk thus. But 
Lord Westrey bad returDed at tbat moment, and just in time to 
hear the last words. "Go to her, Harold," be said; "I believe the 
right tbing will happen now." And Harold was in the house in a 
moment. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

TOE END. 

A'" FEW wef'ks paased-weeks r.careely marked Ity any tIling but 
tbe failing of Edward Julian's powers. Lord Westrf'Y bad been 110 

struck ,,,itll bis wasted looks, that, remembering how much he had 
risked to nurse Lullingstone, he now sent to London for Lady Wes
trey and his children to come to Lullingstone, and determined not 
to leave the -neigbbourhood until some change took place in Ed
ward. Edward rejoiced over Harold's return; over the discoveries that 
had been made; and, above all, over his engagement to his sister. Mrs. 
Julian looked on with content and approval, and only Edward's 
alarming state prevented Anna from being happy. 

Edward-Edward-no wonder bis name hung upon their bearts, 
ns it ,,'ere, growing heavier and heavier every day. W caker aud 
weaker-paler, thinner-his voice lower, his breath more laboured. 
Day after day tbe terror grew upon them and cbilled tbeir hopes, and 
tbey could not accept of happiness in others because Edward was 
80 ill. At last there came a nigbt when he said, "Let Harold help 
me up-stairs to-night. I shall never go up these stairs again. Mo
ther, dear mother-why do you weep t I have suddenly, within 
the last two hours, grown too heavy for your gentle arm. Don't. 
weep, mother. You may love Harold with a double love. If you 
,vill all promise me to be very bappy, I shall die so calmly, 80 quietly, 
I think. There is no strength left for any struggle of the flesh. Be 
all of you quite happy, and there shall be no sorrow of the spirit 
either." And, 80 saying, he signed to Harold to come to him j and 
Harold helped him up-atairs. It 'V88 impossible for him to rise 
when the moming came. He had prophesied rightly. He W88 

never to mount those stairs again. The knowledge tbat it would be 
80, .truck on Ann,,'s heart and on her mother's with a Itupifying 
dect. Death! They had not thought of death! Death to their 
houae-to its pride, its manhood! Death to Edward! Ah, yel; . 
death to Edward! And more-judgment and etemity to Edwai'd 
-but who could think'of that t He did not think of it. He only 
felt that-he had worn life out I that he"was weak and fainting under 
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the brim of the few remaining hours j that he, like all who are 
born to earth, must die and leave it. 

The incapacity of tbose around bim-the stillness, tbe silence! 
How powerless they were in the presence of the great fear that had 
entered their bouae-the fear that now bad grown to certainty, and 
that kept them waiting, unable to do any tbing but wait-wait-wait! 
with no one to apeak to, for Harold had been sent for by lIr. Ben
IOn to go with him to London; and the hours p3SSed by without 
a circumstance or a thought of consolation; all was cold, calm 
suffering. Edward, still and pale a'J a corpse, up-stairs, motionless 
ou that little bed, pa88ing away, drooping in the morn, wasting at 
tbe noon, and sinking with the day-dying. It was the one idea 
tbnt filled their mindS-dying! It filled their minds, but was allied 
to no action. How helpless tbey were! And the moments passed, 
and the breathing&, that it might not now be difficult to count to 
their end, grew fewer-and no one spoke. 

At last a great struggle Wl18 pictured on the dying youth's face, 
and be Jf88Ped bis mother's hand closely, as if warning her not to 
refose blm. "I must see Mary Westrey!" he said. .. 1 must see 
her !":"'see her alone, or 1 cannot die!·' lIe looked quite wild for one 
s~ort moment, and tben sunk back-tbey thought he was dead, but 
no! He revived to look at them-alas, how imploringly I-to gather 
up all bis stock of strength to say, "I must 1 "-to look at tbem so 
pleadingly that it Wl18 like suffering madness not to yield. 

The mother drew back, pale, almost fainting; her heart chilled at 
the thought of the impossibility of complying with that strong desire. 
But Anna stood by him, pre88ing his worn hand in hers, with her 
Iteadfast gaze on his face-a gaze that comforted him; for he saw 
in it. that he should sec Mary Westrey-that, if it came within the 
compua of human power, he should see her. 

Anna stooped, and kissed her brotber's cold, damp forehead, her 
heart trembling as she saw the rising fever in the brightening eye and 
the colouring cheek. " 1 must!" whispered Edward; .. Ann&, 1 
must I " She left the room. 

What could she do? Sbe stood still on the staircase. Lady 
Westreyand Mary had only arrived the day before. What could 
ahe do? Like one in a dream she stood there. She only knew that 
~e co~d !ot.see Edward again until she could say, "I have sent-she 
IS commg. Dut if Mary should send a refusal by the messenger? 
"I must go myself-I must go myaelfP -said Anna. 

At that moment a sound-a sound she might not have noticed any 
other day, or under any other circumstancea-a little sharp sound, the 
movement of the latch on the little orchard-gate, met her ear. She 
felt, ahe knew it was Lord Westrey who opened that gate. She 
rushed to the entrance, she was crimson with excitement; every thing 
now seemed to depend on how she apoke to him. She met him at 
the door and could Dot speak-ahe burst into uncontrollable tears j 
and not for many minutes, not until he had led her into the little 
parl~ur, and spoken the kindest words to her, could she say, "Lord 

2.L 
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Westrey, he must see M~ry; he says he can't die till he has· seen 
her'" '. .. 

" Impossible I" exclaimed Lord W estrey. 
"No, no j you don't understand I It is all OTer j all lost! He 

has nothin~ to say to her. But he must see her-he must, indeed! 
You won t-YOD can't refuse." Still Lord Westrey hesitated. 
" Listen to me," said Anna, making a great effort to be composed, 
and with all her strength stifling the sobs that strove within her
"Listen, Lord Westrey! Edward has had one strong idea in life. 
He achieved every success that could bring him upon equal terms 
with that idea, and qualify him to ask for its fulfilment. He failed, 
and he is paying for it with his life. But there has been a sense in 
which Mary haa alwals admired him. He knows that. Let him have 
the consolation in d'ylDg, which, it he had lived, he would never have 
asked-let him see her, hear her voice once more, know by her smile 
that he never degralled himself in her eyes-that she approves him. 
He must have it, Lord Westrey." 

Btill Lord Westrey never spoke. He looked at Anna as if pon
dering on what she had been saying, but he was ailent. Anna 
went on-

"One thing more. We have been brought up very weU, very 
carefully, very morally j but, somehow, I feel now that we have been 
brought up without religion. Edward hRB never had any strength 
but that of his brave heart and his high sentiment. I..et his senti .. 
ment be his consolation, thl'n-Iet him see Jfary! It is too late for 
any thing else-let him see Mary! .. 

There ,vas an unutterable melancholy in these words. Anna spoke 
them as ftom an almost brokl'n heart. Certainly they produced on 
Lord Westrey the most painful impression of a solitnry spirit--a soul 
departing in its weakness and ignorance-tryin~ to rest tm the one 
high hope which through life had been its sole Idea of strength, r~ 
ward, and consolation . 

.. He shall see Mary." .. 'lid Lord W estrey. "I will fetch be\' 
myself. Tell him that I will return in a few hours. I will go back 
directly." 

The day wore on. The bright spot on the sick youth's check grew 
brighter and brighter; his eye more full of light, Dnd of 8 terrible 
expectancy. He never spoke. But Anna felt that the expression of 
that face, DS he turned it to-wards her, was more than she could bear 
much longer. Hours wore on j they could neither of them speak. 
His mother said something about sleeping-!lleeping I would he eve,r 
sleep again 1 

Then Anna found herself listening-listening. with that intensity 
which seems to absorb all other powers. She lived to hear-not to 
heaT what was passing in the little world around her, but to hear 
what she longl'd fi)r-the desire of hcr heart, the hope of that life 
·upon the couch before her-that life that sank no more as it had 
bl'cn sinking. but was burning itseU out with the fever of expectation, 
the flame of its hope. And the Bound of the latch on the orchard-
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'~te made fler jump, as the voice of a cannon would. have failed to 
do; but Edward only said, "Go to her, Anna t.. Anna looked from 

"the window; a dark habit ahowed. among the flowering Bhruba. 
" She will be here directly," she answered, and went to meet her, as 
he said. 

In that little red-brick floored parlour of the Chantry farm stood. 
Lord Westrey, ,vith his fnir daughter by his aide. Mrs. Julian held 
Mary'l hand, and thanked her, weeping. Old Julian, in a chair, 
leemed stupefied. with grief. His shattered mind. had now admitted 
the idea of danger to Edward, and he kept telling Mary not to mourn 
too much-to be consoled j and so, in broken sentences, he showed 
how his hopes had rested. Then he shed tears abundantl,_ and spoke 
of his son's goodness, his cleverness, his beauty, and how rich he would 
make him ~ and, getting confused, he talked of Harold, and wondered 

-why Anna might not marry him, for he haa long loved her, had 
-always loved her; had loved her when they aU lived together in the 
'old house that looked out upon the sea. 

Anna only gave one kind glance to her poor father in hi, chair, 
then, exchan~ng a look of intelligence with lacr mother, she put her 
arm in Mary s and led her away. Lord Westrey followed them into 
an adjoining room. There Mary, who had not 'Poken yet, and who 
JookeCl Edm08t sternly still, placed her hat and gloves on the table, 
and took the handkerchief from her neck. 

" I may be a IQDg time, paga." 
" As you please, my child. 
" You remember what I have said?" 
" Every thing ,hall be na you wish." 
"Then let us go to him, Anna;" and the two girIa, without an

other word, went to Edward's room. 
Anna looked into Mary's face, wondering how she felt. or if she 

felt any thing. Bat there was no language written there that Anna 
could read. She entered the room witli her usnal firm ltep and 
easy grace; no emotion in her countenance, nor tremor in the soft 
accent. of her tender Toice. She never asked bim ho\v he felt, or 
'Poke of her sorrow to see him ill. But she sBid, "Let us send 
'Anna away, Edward. Let me speak to you alone. I have a great 
deal to say to you, and I should like to say it to you while we are by 
ounelves." 

" I shan be in the next room," said Anna. And so they were left 
"together. 

Mary sat by his side, and took his hand in hera, and met calmly 
. his glitterin" earn eat, tearful eyes. 

"Don't tire yourself with trying to talk, Edward. It is I who 
must talk. I want to talk about myself." 
. And sbe did talk of herself; of her childhood, her youth,. her 
;womanhood. And as she talked. and let his hand still rest on 
hera, and kept her calm eyes on his face, he ~rew quiet and at peace 
A great interest awoke within his heart, but It was not lOTeofMary. 
All that love went out-paled away, faded, died-abaolutely ceaaed. 
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to be, as he listened to her; and that other interest rose, aDd for tbe 
,first time in his life he really knew her a8 she was. , 

She spoke to him of the outward life that he had seen and known j 
and she showed him that sccret life which he hnd scarcely eyer 
thought of, but which had always beeu her real life, and in which 
alone her true, self could be seen. She told him how the world 
scorned her and her mother's faith-how impossible it was, belong
ing as they did to a man of L'lrd Westrey's position, that thel 
should show to the world openly a faith that was not his-how.t 
had seemed to become the part of the good wife and the. good 
daughter to worship God in secret-and how this long habit had 10 

become by use second nature, that they lived the life naturally,. and 
gave the worM no clluse to gossip of its existence. 

Then she asked him to understand how the treasure of their faith 
grew more frecious for being kept in secret. And she told him how, 
very early 1Il life, she had desired, as it were, to make amends to 
God for the ignorance or rebellion which lIe suffered from those 
among whom she lived-how she and her mother hoped, by their 
adoration and their frequent acts of gratitude and reparation, to bring 
down the blessings of faith on those dearest to them-how all her 
affections got absorbed in the love of God. She still went on, and 
told him of how deeply' her heart got pierced with the thought of 
the condescension of almigh'ty God, who trusted his honour, and 
oftered Himself to the worship of week women like themselves, and 
that she could not help wishing to return him something as compen
sation for such distinguisbing loye. She explained to him wbat tbe 
lIass was, what blessings flowed in the Sacrament of Penance. She 
told how, secretly in London, they had had Mass, and received the 
Sacraments in their own house-in a locked-up room which was a 
superior sort of garret. Of how she acled as the sacristan of this holy 
place. Of how the blessed Sacrament had occasionally been receiyed 
there for the sick, even when he had been with them in London j and 
how her heart had always seemed to live in that great Presence, eyen 
when she was visiting with Anna, and going with her from place to 
place. 

Then she went on to say ho\v thankful she had felt to be able 
to make amends for other people's irreverences towards the true re
ligion, and, either though ignorance or prof.'mity, towards the sacred 
bost. How it had got to be the greatest pleasure of her life-how 
she had lenrue<l to love Him in the blessed Sacrament till no lesser love 
conld pOBBibly he entertained--could ever for one instant inhabit the 
heart which was filled with His worship. and only lived to adore Him. 
And Ed,yard understood all she said. And the loye that had been with
in his heart was dead, was gone for ever. But, in its stead, R wonder,. 
ful interest in the faith tllat had ,yOU her in this perfect way, and he 
said-

" Ob, lIary, I am dying, nnd I bave no faith I I wish I could 
believe! " 

Marfs heart went up in prayer. Then~ she ~went on :-" I have 
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more to say about myself, Ed \vard. You know now.why I coUld answer 
you and Sir Giles Morton only in one way. :tet me tell you how 
God". grace fell, and made my heart daily, hourly, more wholly His. 
It did not change me outwardly. It did not withdraw me from the 
duties of the time and place that were still mine-but it made me 
hope~ long, determine to be His for ever." 

Now, Edward listened like a little child, for Mary told him how 
all that God had done for us was ever recurring to her. And she 
spoke of Bethlehem, and Calvary, and the Church that He had 
planted~ and the Priesthood, and the Sacraments, and how His pre
cioua blood was applied to the 8Oul, and Howed for ever for the Church. 
She numbered np all that He whom her Soul loved had done, and 
told him how the desire grew in her mind to give herself to Him' 
without reserve, to let Him triumph over all earthlyaffectioDB. How 
His grace had made her love the cross, and long to leave the wodd
to embrace ita weight, its poverty, its seeming shame, for the sake of 
the precious drops that Howed from his sacred wounds-for the dear 
10Te of that heart that broke for man. She spoke solemn words, and 
Edward, weeping, said them after her. 

u Ob, my Goo, would that I had always loved Theel I detest the 
time in which I loved Thee not. How could I live 80 long without 
Thy boly love?" Again and again the dying youth said those 
'W'ows--" How could I live so long without thy holy love 1 " 

6C Father Bernard wjIl come to you," said Mary. "I got my futher to 
aend for him, and meet me here." But, for the first time, her voice was 
not listened to by him to whom she spoke. lIe onlY80id once more, 
gazing forth on the world he was 80 lOon to leave, " How could I 
liTe 80 long without Thy ho)ylove?" Crossing herself, and trem
bling, now that her task was done, Mary sought Anna in the next 
room, and found Father Bern..'U"<l with her, who went to Edward im
mediately. 

Before another sunset Ed ward was dead. The last of the male 
line of Dyrbington, the spoliator in his. trembling age-the last mwe 
hope of the line of Sny:.{ge, the destroyer in his broken youth
Mother Church had received them both. St. George and S1. Kathe
rine had found their own-and forgotten St. Cuthbert's had not been 
~"ed in vain. 

Harold and Anna after a few months were married. She had em
braced the true religion. They lived in the old house. The chapel 
_that room where Anna had seen her husband with the picture-
was restored. The priest lived at the Chantry farm with Mr. and 
~1rs. J lllian. 

Almost immediately after their marriage, Lyas Norwood bid them 
"arewell, and would not tell them where he was going, but promised 
that, if they would be patient for a year, they should hear of him jf 
he lived. They did hear of him. Harold even went to see him. 
In the monastery, where he had formerly found both kindness and 
protection, there was a lay-brother of extraordinary zeal, and of 0 

true &implicity. He was remarkable for many things-for his clever-
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n_ with his handa-for h~ unilagging apirits-even for • eertaia 
low, merry laugh-ancl for his .tories of fine English Qout caught 
about Bartholomew tide. The fine young English squire knelt 
down, and hi. father blessed him. -

After Mrs. Margaret Lullingetooe'. death, Mary Westrey was ~ .. 
elared her heiress. But when she came to St. Cuthbert'., it w~ in 
company with lOme holy women from the convent where Ihe had 
made her vowa, and they blessed the nei~hboufhood, and BelTed God 
in community. She lived there in unIon with God, and in great 
peace for lome years j the world speaking of her as under an extra
ordinary delusion, and even 81 a fanatic j ood continuing to do 10 
long after a small black ero .. told where the corruptible waited for _ 
the incorruptible, and the mortal for immortality. But, when the . 
world spoke of this retired community as morbid fanatica, one was , 
generalfyexcepted from the general condemnation-Gne was certainly 
full of good worb and holy in their eyes. Alaa, for the WOfld, IQ 
wiac in ita own conceit! It never knew that sweet aister Katherine 
of the Croll W81 ODce Mary Westray of Old Court Lulling.rone. 

Years passed on-so~s and daughters were born to Dyrbington., 
Lord Weatrey died, and his ooble wife, and LulJingstone too, unmar
ried. The house of 'Vestrey W8I no more. Old John Julian saw 
the end, and time seemed to leave no mark upon him. Mrs. Julian 
became a Catholic, and Julian attended the Church's aenioesj but 
what he felt, or how much he knew, DO one could tell-no one ever 
told. He: W8I found as some Bupposed sleeping, as others said in. 
a .fit, on hi. knees, leaning against the rails of' the altar of St. George. -
He wna carried from the church, and recovered for a momeDt ~!1 
before he closed his eyea and died. 

THE ROAD OF THE ST ARB. 

CRAPTBR v. 

, NOTDlNG remains for the completion of ollr original plan in 
theae papers, but to show how the IItudy of the stars may be made 
subaenient to a sublimer end than the mere knowledge of their con
stitution and of their motions. We propolE', ",ith a8 much bra,ity 
as possible, to ahow that the study of the .tara clearly lights an 
inquiring and impartial mind to the knowledge of God. 

There is no natural study which seems so to elevate the miDd, and 
carry it b~yond the nUlTOW limits of itl daily sphere, as the study of 

- the .tars. With distances llow 'Vaat does it not make us acquainted: 
with periods of time, compared with ,,-hich our little span of 
existeDce shows like a momentary point I 'Ihe solar year of Neptuno 
equals nearly 170 of our earthly yeare. CeDturies of ours are the 
meaaure 01 the IOlar year of Ulauy comets; periodic change. in the 
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healelia are ascemuned ,to run their course, and so revert tp their 
startiog-point, in many thousands of years; as, for eX!1mple, tbe 
poiot at which the equator and the ecliptic intersect each other is 
1I0wly travelling westward, and will not complete its circuit of t~e 
ecliptic in leu than 26,000 years. 

Our ideas of distance are no leu expanded by the study of the 
heaTeDS. A milway expreu train, rushing through the air a mile 
in a minute, 'Would take 180 years to reach the sun; if such a trail} 
had started for its destination the day that William III. arrived in 
Torbay, it would still have twelve years to run. But light fiashes 
Mr0S8 that interval of space in liltle more than eight minutes. Yet 
we ha .... Been that most of the stars are separated from us by scores 
of yean. measued by the passage of li~bt; many of them by thou
IaDU of years. 80 that in fact our dIstance from the sun, though 
;aheolutely great to our conceptions, becomes, by comparison with 
otber distances recorded, to our contemplation hardly -f any impor
tance. Let us take another' standard of comparison--an active 
pedestrian, walking four miles in the hour, or ninety-six lUiles in tbe 
Clay; we shall suppose him capable of maintaining this speed for 
three years and a half, the period of time taken by light to travel 
to us from the nearest star. In this period he would have walked 
upwarda of 120,000 miles, or about five times the circumfereiu)e 
of the globe. Now, in eight minutes, the same pedestrian acc9m
plishea rather more than half a mile. Hence, the distance of the sun 

. hears the aame proportion to the distance of the nearest star sa half 
a mil. bean to 120,000 miles. How far off the sun appears; yet 
how comparatively near is an object only half a mile distant! The 
SUD is no more, if we take the distance of the nearest star BI cwr 
measure. 

Every cooaidemtion which expanda our ideas of magnitude in 
apace and time, also expands our idea of God. If we are lost in the 
contemplation of magnitudes which a few figures are able to compute, 
what can we l8y or feel regarding his Being and his Immensity who 
inhabits Eternity-whose creating and sustaining presence penades 
the whole of material space! On the surface and at the centre of our 
globe it is felt j at the centre of each member of the solar family of 
planets; at the mOlt distant star revealed to human vision, ten thou
I8Dd years removed from us--the Divine presence is .felt at the same 
inatant in the faintest nebula that trembles on the remotest verge of 
the universe, at a distance which defies the computation of the IDOIt 

. refined ingenuity of man. God is there, and far, far beyond that 
distance. The whole of illimitable space is an indivisible point.to 
him~ The stars proclaim his Immensity and his ~ternity. 

A,aain, how little does every terrestrial magnitude appear when 
tateCl by the measure of heavenly space I Man himself shrinks iJ,lto 
proportionate insignificance before the majesty of space revealed in 
,he nightly sky. The .psalmist . felt this, aud gave expression. to the 
feeling. "What is man, that thou art mindful of him; and the son 
of man, thai tho.u vwitest hi~ ?'J Our little concorns, our short-Ii red 
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joys and 8Orrows-periods of time to us of consequellce, but in 
themselves of none ; a month or a year, here or there; long in 
passing. perhaps; absolutely nothing when measured, not by God', 
Etemity, but by the vast periods of material creation. 

And yet, although man is so insignificant as regards his material 
interests and his material duration, what an inherent power of spiri
wIllie is vested in him, by his astonishing discoveries in the CODBti· 
tution of the starry heavens! That a futile being, whose brief em
tence on earth hardly amounts in duration to half a year of one of 

. the planets, should have fathomed many of the mysteries of celestial 
motion-should be able to compute the periods, and the magnitude, 
and even the weight of planets and their satellites; that mao. should 
have applied the yard-measure and the weighing scale to bodies 10 
remote as Uranus or as Neptune, disposes us to exclaim in the later 
language of the same in.pired psalwist, "Thou hast made him a 
little lower t~ the angels," 

How beautiful is the complicated design of the celestial motiou
beautiful in ita manifold ada{'tations; beautiful in the llUU'YelIoas 
simplicity of its secondary prlDcipJe! " The power of gravitatioo, 
varying as the square of the distance," sums the whole of that prin
ciple, as far aahuman genius has yet fathomed it. .A law is 
found which satisfies every exigency in material creation; the al
mighty Creator is revealed in the majesty of simplicity, More com
plicated relations he might have established among the celestial 
bodies; but his will has selected a simpler method-a method, how
ever, which, simple as it is, has given scope to the very highelt 
powers of human ingenuity to calculate and develop in its manifold 
relations. 

The loftiest human intelligence must approach the study of Nature 
in the starry heavens with a profound philosophic sense of inferiority 
and of reverence; must study with docility, with patience, and with
out the prejudice arising from preconceived notions of what is ab
stractly the best. The best is what is actually formed. the fittest 
arrangement is that which observation, and not that which indepen
dent theory, demonstrates. 

No other dispositions are those which a wise man will bring to the 
study of God in his spiritual manifestations. If material nature has 
its laws, insuring order and permanence in many complicated cir
cumstances, we must assume that spiritual being is not destitute of 
its {leculiar Inws-of its own principle of order and of permanent 
stabtlity. What those laws are, of ",hat nature that principle is, 
must not be made n problem of theoretical in~enuitYt but an object 
for patient and unprejudiced search. If the prmciple of docility and 
of subordination, on which tlle Catholic Church of Christ is consti
tuted as the goveming rule of spiritual being on earth, is established 
by careful observation to be tlie only true one, the same philosophic 
spirit which ~ded Newton in his sublime quest after the law.of 
heavenly mollon, must guide the inquirer in a sublimer quest after 
the constitution Qnd the destiny of spiritual being. And thaa the 
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• tady of the.tara points to the only path by which man's wonderful 
inteUigence can ever arrive at the knowledge of God, and at the 
knowledge of his own relation to God and to himself. Beautiful. 
alan! Your ahining proclaims the beneficent power of your Creator; 
your order proclaims the method of his government to be law and 
subordinate relationship, because you ore only material; your pre
teDC8 assures UI that the nobler existence of spiritual beings must 
have been provided for by the same great God who called you into 
being. All that we know of you has been acquired by docile obler
TatiOo, not by independent and simply ingenious theory. all that we 
ean therefore hope to know of our own immorral souls, of their pre
lent duties, and or their future destiny, must be learnt in a limilar 
way. While nightly watching your serene majesty, we will beseech 
your great Creator, through your influence, to send out his light and 
truth into many hearts, and 80 to bring them to his holy hill and to 
bis tabernacles, under the beneficent law of his holy Catholic Church. 

A VISION. 

Qois habita.bit ex vobis cum ardoribus sempitemis f-ISBiIl8 xxxiii. 14. 

OBCB in all awful slumber 
From oft' a cliff I fell

Where demons without number 
Unbarr'd the gates of Hell! 

And through those lurid portals 
There flitted to Bnd fro 

MiUions of mad immortals, 
Melting in endless woe I 

There, in eternal motion, 
Flash'd the wide sea of ire: 

That boundleBS, restlcas ocean, 
Swelling in foamy fire; 

While wrath relentless urges 
Elicit rolling oreat of flame 

To heave in deeper surgee, 
For evor-and the same I ; 

There, where the billows boiling, 
Bither Ilnd thither roll'd, 

A wondrous Wonn, uncoiling 
In many a 80&1y fold, 

Ghred through the va,t abyssl!B, 
Beyond nil buman ken, . 

And tortured with its hisses 
The writhing souls of mono 

From out tbat den infernal 
Uprose a oeaseless wail

Without oue hope supernal, 
Or breath of cooling gale. 
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Each from the mouiMr rushee 
Yet from him faila t.o fll; 

And though his tooth each cmall. 
In deatl1 they cannot die! 

Lo I like a sbower of aahea, 
Fresh, sudden crowda arrive, 

B1acken'd witb smoke and galhee
Woundtr, as of those alive! 

Some battle, while it lasted, 
Bnch ghastly harvest gave; 

And senL ita thouaanda blasted 
To glut the greedy g .... ye. 

And then a plague descended, 
Wrapt ill mysteriou8 form, 

As though BOrne world had ended 
In Bickn.., or in storm. 

His hirelinga rode on hones, 
And where they trod-theYlwOl'8 I 

Cities lay heaps of conea, . 
And natiOWlIl88Dl'd no more I 

Meanwhile each fleeting seDlOn 
Bcatter'd itl victims there; 

The pride of bnman reason
The curae of dark delopair. 

S"'arms, on tbe plumes of l>leasure, 
Floated UDti! they fell ; 

And misen hugg'd their treuuro 
. To huy hot beds in hell I 

.. Oh I gate of sad Gehenna," 
In lore dismay I ligb'd ; 

.. Conld but sOlUe vale of EnDa, 
. Which poets once de8cried. 
Furnish now one sweet flower 

To sooth these bitter pangs, 
Or lull to deep an hour 

That serpent with his fanga I" 

Then did the Vision shimmer, 
And crackling paBB away

Like a volcano's glimmer 
At break of bunting dar. 

Aud where I stood, was ltanding 
An elder clothed in light, 

With mien and looks commanding, 
And robea of IDOwy white • 

.. Oh, aee I" he said, "where ronder 
More than they wish appean ; 

And the deep lelllon ponder 
Which ought to dry thy tean. 

No paradise that pOOL 
Could in his fan01 ne, 

Can point to Peace, or show n, 
Except. m Calvar,l " 

.' 



Ilia worda, tbu full of wonder, 
Came down upon my breaat 

Like wbiapera, after tbunder, 
Of Evening ill tbe west. 

He poiuted witb bis fingtll' 
Ju.~ where a Cl'088 appear'd, 

Around which aeem'd to linger 
The momin. u it clear'd. 

Tbere-there, ill woe auapended, 
A Saviour droop'd and died: 

There Love with Juatice blended
The Father's satisfied. 

That Tree of Life, all gory, 
Hath paid tbe precious price, 

To open witb ita glory 
TbegateaofP~1 

PASQUINO. 

391 

A'I one corner of the Bruchi Paillce in Rome, tbe touriat maYBee (or not, 
just as it happens) the mutilated trunk of a statue, elevated on a pedestal 
about four feet high. Tinle has been called "&la. """Bt, tAe d_er of 
rlingl," and, with respect to the tuno in queBtion, I.e b .. undoubtedly done 
hi. work well. Be has "munched, and munched, and munched " at tbe 
arms and legs, tUI there iSII't a shadow of a vestige of them left; the head 
aDd neck have followed the limbs into the locker of the great ogre; and 
there standa the trunk, a nine-dnya' wOllder for sightseer&, a Btudy for 
.,.tists, and a pnule for antiquarians. 

Many a ODe pores alld proBes for long houl'8 over this fragment. There 
Blanda. fipre, tall and broad-shouldered. Be weara a blue Bllriout, but
toned • lei .iliUlir, up to his chin, and a French cap with a gigantio peak, 
square and uprisiog at an angle of five degrees from hi. browB. Bi. hair 
ie of the ooIour of fiu, with about as much curl and wavine .. In it as is 
generally to be seen in that valuable raw material. Bis eyes are blue J 
his complexion very fair; his forehead, indeed all hi. cerebral developa 
ments, aro what may be termed knobby. He has a hook under his arm, 
and standi, morally, over head and earl in our mutilated fragment. Be is 
a clear case of a German Btudent, Ilerbape from Duaaeldorf, perhapa from 
Bonn-probably from the very college seleeled by Prinoe Albert. as the 
al.1I 8taUr' of our next king, from sheer lack of such neeeBBary places of 
education in England_ ABk him what )le makes of the Btatue, and, ten to 
ono, he will give you some suoh ODswer as this :-" It is extremely doubtful 
what it is; about this, as about mOlt of the antiques of Rome, there ore 
Jll8Dy conflicting opinion.. I myself am inclined to put it down for a 
Menmy, for you are no doubt awaro," <at this moment you observe wltb 
diema)' his spectacles and hiB large sl1oe_unfailing attributes of a pedant 
-and you feel that you are ill lor jC)-" you are aware that this god was 
often figured with one arm, or more geuerally without hands or feet at al], 
.a .. ~( u, .ax",.e, all Herodotus bas it. Hence he had hie name of CyUius; 
no doubt from the Greek, auAA." tritltuuC land, IIl1d Jm. Thu. represented, 
Meronry was placed at. doorways and in public places to Beare away 
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thieve&. I think there is little doubt that this was a Cyllia." He 'paUll8ll, 
aud, to your great relief, )'ou find the threatened infliction withheld. 

Perhaps you don't meet a German at all, but you cunsult one of the 
books of reference in Piale's library, and there you probably learn, that it it 
II a fragment of au anciont statue, found in the .ixteenth century, and is 
generally thought to represent Menelaus, supporting the dead body of 
Patroclns." You look.at the figure, II.lld Homer's spirited versu, as ren
dered by Pope, come back to your recollection:-

nz 

.. 'Tis well (said Ajax), be it then thy clro, 
With Merion's aid, the weighty corse to beM. 
}[yself and my bold brother will restrain 
The ahock of JIector and his charging train. 

The hero laid, 
High from the ground the warriors heave the dead, . 

• • • • • • • • • 
The )Ieroea aweat beneath their honour'd load; 
As when two mulea, along tbe rugged road, 
From the steep mountain, witb exerted .trength, 
Drag Bome vaat beam or mast's.unwieldy length." 

Yon now regard the frogment of ?IeneJaua with a Ipore reverent eye; 
and you are, perhaps, aatonisbed at being told in addition, that, II notwith
atanding the injuries it haa (sustained, enough remains juaUy to challenge 
the admiration of artists; and that B:lIldinucci, ill his Ly, 0/ BerAiai, tella 
us that it was conlidored by that sculptor tbo finoat fragment of antiquity 
in Rome." 

80 much for archa!o)ogiatej What eay elM Nlally I Let them speak by the 
mouU, of a Romau gtJmill. Call him . 

.. He, PtdrtI«io; COlli' Ii chitJlIItJ qllaCa Ita'a 9-i '" 
"P AllQUlBO," is the reply • 
.. PaeqaillO' " indeed! Then, this is the celebrated Paquin. Yee; thla 

is the celebrated stntue that has given a name to lampoons throughout the 
world. Whatever title it rejoiced in of old-Mercury or :Menelaua-ila· 
uame is, .and will be, Pasquin. It derived ita modern deeignation from one 
Pasquino, a tailor, that bad a shop opposite, ,,,hicb W88 fur a long time the 
rendezvous of all the gossips in Rome, and it would seem tbat, when they 
wished to ventilate any of their witticisms, they werll acclIBtomed to write 
them on 8lips of papur, which they wafered up on tho statue, where they 
met the public eye, and so got "voice and utterance." 

The nature of these palqNintJdn i8 often misulIdel'lltood. In thia country 
it is generally thought, thut whenever Pnsquill opens his mouth he out
pours vitupel'l~tiolls ogainst the Pope, the Churcb, and Cardinals; that his 
eaJlieelavour more of gall and wUI'mwood than of Attie &lilt; that he i. 
DOt 10 mucb a wit aa a grum~ler. This conC('ption originates in the general 
amiability of John Dull'8 idiollyncl'BliY; and ill this ca.se pre.eminently. the 
wish is futher to the thought. It is lIot to be den:ed that the government 
occasionally receives a home-thrust for ita sbortcomings-88 wbat corpora
tiOIl does not I Even our own most Protestant PIlIleA not ullfrequenUy makes 
fun of tbe lI.ugnat lady that is tbe IItiprome bead uf his church; the Queen'. 
mojtlllty hUI often been a laughing-stock in the pages of the mannekin of 
Fleet Street. III general, tbe plUqllill4d., at HoUle, thougb eatirical, are 
rather of a natnre to provoko merriment than spleen. Iudeed Macaulay. 
following lIorll.ce," claim8 &IItire as indigenous to tho Romans; and, if 60, 
we are not to be sur},rised at the old u'unk 8till bearing fruit. " Satire." 

• An Poetlc:a, Y. 79. 
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-11! Macaulay; "is iud6ed the only sort of compoaition in which the 
.Latin poets, whoae works have come down to os, were not mere imUaton 
of !oreign models; ond i, is, therefore, the only sort of compoait.ion in 
which tbey have never been rivnlled. It was not, like their tragedy, their 
comedy, their epic ond lyric poetry, a hothouse plant, which, in return for 
aaaidoons and skilful culture, gave ouly scaoty and sickly fndts. It was 
hard! ~d ~ldl of sap ; and, in all the various jnices which it yielded, might 
be.dlStlDguJshed the flavour of the Ansoniau soiL 'Satire,' sa1l Quine
tilian, with just pride, • is oIl our own: " • 

The paMJlfilllllh is both humorsome and witty. Tbe dilfp.rence between 
wit and homonr is, that wit expresses the tllrn of thonght in flJOf'd', while 
humour expresses it in action. The edncatcd man, with a more copious 
ftow of lan/?uage, haa recourse to wit. The rustic, natnrally acute, bllt un
used to pomteti phrascs, falls back upon humour. A'Becket treats us to 
the followingjeu.d'uprit:-

Enter Walter. with bnmdYlllld ...... ter. and the 7'lmeL 
WILUIGLII (alpplog)-" Walter. this brandy and water 1& IJII!tJIIJ." 
WAlTD_u Iodeed. air? But then tho paper's tI4iI,. air I .. 

This is wit. 
The bumpkin delivers his drollerythus:-Hc finds his cnp of tea rather 

naltl,; whereupon he rises with profuse solemnity, wheels the large 0881-
chair into the middle of the room, and ostentatiously deposits his cup And 
saucer 011 ita pliant folds. This demands All explanation, which he gives: 
.. Why, yon see, my tea was so tttaA: that I thought it muat need a rest in 
the arm-chair!" 

This ia bumour. 
The l'G"l"illade contains both, and therefore it is doubly piquant. Its 

ycrbal portions furnish the one, ita pictorial illustrations the other. 
As we are anxious to gh'e 0. few specimens of the most popular p"'gwi. 

lIIJda, we will say no more about them, save that an error prevails generally 
as to the publication of them. It is often thought thnt these witticism. 
are always posted on the statne. This is a mistake. No donbt they were 
10 at firat, but it ia seldom done now; they are generally tJi~a _. 

Occaaionally the plJlqUinadtJ takes the form of 0. dialogue, and tben 
these imaginary convel'8l1tions are Cl.'\rried on between Paaquin and 
another aimilar atatue, which haa been christened Marfonio. Manorio 
formerly stood near the Arch of Septimius Severns in the Forum; be now 
reposes in the Museum of tbe Capitol. 

Here are a few mggested by the career of Bixtu. the Finh, wbo, as we 
have lately informed our readerll, rose from the lowest condition of life to 
the dignity of the tiara. His elevation to the Papacy had been facilitated 
by certain cardinals, who, jodging from his great apparent infirmity, had 
imagined that he would be a mere puppet in their hands. But when his 
election waa ratified, he "ery much anlazed and disconcerted them by the 
yjgoroua grasp with which he seizcd and managed the reins of govern
ment. Next morning, Pasquin was represented with 0. plate full oftootl1-
picks in his hand. On Marforio aaking bim whither he was carrying 
them, he replied :-" To AlelWldrino, :Medicis, and Rusticucci." To this 
the old biographer nppends tho following explanation :-" Tbllt the reader 
may perceive the sting of this, it is necessary to inform him, that when tbe 
Italians have a mind to lsugh Ilt, or make a joke of a peraon that baa 
miscarry'd in any enterprise, it is u9ual to send him a tootbpick, hinting 
that he has nothing to do now but pick his teetb." . 

• La71 of AncleDt Rome: VlrstDia. 
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· A forelgner onaa murdered one of the a.is,· GUard in st. Pet"" .... He 
Blxtus w .. llingiag high m .. thero. So exasperated ... he at thi., tbat 
be would Dot break his fut till the criminal had been executed. He wit
neaed the punishment from one of the windo ... of the Vatican, and then 
.. te down to .-t. .. Thank Heaven," aid he, II we haye now eaten • 
·heal'ty meal I H Soon after, Paquin appeared with a large dish full .f 
gibbew, wheel.. aus, ohains, and other instruments of death and tortore 
in his hand. On being uked by Marforio, WlitA.". .. 0IIf'I"JCag tAaI, he 
ans\vered-" To lA4 Pol" lor IJ 1L'ltl, to g.l Ail Holl.", IJII tJpfMdu for elill ..... to 

· When he was raised to the P'lpal tbrout', he was by no means ashamed 
· of his humble origin, but often spoke of it, applying to himself the worda 
of tbe psalm, De Ikrcore erigt'" ptJllperem. His sillter Camilla had followed 
'the business of a laundress; but, In his altered fortunes, he .ent for her 
to Rome, made her a prinoeaa, nnd established her in a splendid mamon. 
Not long after, Puquin appeared d_d in very dirty linen. co WiJ /lr. 
yotI_rill9 .... jiltAJ 1'_'" asked MarCorio. "IN. gil 110 otIatr," replied 
Pasquin; "lA4 Pope Au M. "'1-.\erllHlmtJ. IJ priMal f" 

Those of later times are qnite .. good. No visitor to Rome can fail to 
have observed the immense numb:!r of monuments, obelisk&, and, aboye 
all, of fountala in every part of the city, bearing this inscription: 
II M •• iJflllllllia Pi,8ezd-6y 1M .ulIiftoell'" qf Pi., tA, SiMA. A severe famine 
·_iled the city during thil Pope'a ponti&cate, and the pagltOtta. or penny 
loaf, had abrunk into half its usual dimensions. Pasquln llatirized the 
Pope'R weD·known inscription, by aplK!aring ",ith one of these dwarf rolls, 
attaohed to which were the words, JIKlli,lioelitaa Pil &.Ii. 

When the Jeauits were suppressed by Clement XIV .. an the membe ... 
or the aocil'ty \vere deported from the Papal States on the llame nlghi, 

· being allowed to oarry nothing with tham save their personal clothing and 
their brevinriea. Their wealtby houses and collegea, and their magnificent 
ohurobes, \vere handed over to the scclIlan. This \vas Pasquiu's C!:om
·mentary on Ule summary proceeding:-" Dillitn dimitit balla." 

.~ 

r.: When Urban VIII. fulminated the tprron of the Churoh lIpiDlt thoae 
who profaned the sacred place!! by sunfF·taking in them, Pasquin quoted 
the words of Job-" eollira lolill. filM ull/o rapilur OIkJldu pot4l1MlII CUll., 
." "'ptrlalll ,'-m plf'MJrurU1 ~r/! you empioyi,'9 go.r fIIi,., ...., II ktJf 
· dcrI u IltJrrilld aMJ by a brldtA 1 /llId do gou p_ IJ drylrig I .. . 

• Historically, the following is interesting. It relatea to three RDccesslvo 
librariaus of the Vatican Library, under peculiar citcnmstancea. Hol
Bteniua was a convert from Protestantism; he was RUcoaeded by Leo AI· 

. !anus, a Chinn; after whom came a Syrian, Evodins AsaemaDni. Puquin 
improved the occasion in the following couplet :-

:: " Prmfuit hmreticul, POllt hnno, IIchiamaticns, At nnnc, 
Prmeat Turoa. Petri bibliotheoa, vale." 

n will easily be oredited that the ItalianR were rather impatient ander 
the multitudinous euctions of the French army of occupation under the 
first NapolooR. Some of his decl'eea were especially harasaing; and it 
happened that, 100D after lOme of theae had beeD put in foroe, the oity wu 
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d_I~Ud b1'~ terrili~ atorm of lightnlng,)ain, .tid hail. P&squiD told 
the Emperor" a bit of his mind," thus :- , 

.. L' Altiaaimo in Itt oi manda la tempest&, 
L'Altiaaimo qua gio ci toglia quel che rest&, 

E ira Ie Due Altiaaimi, 
Btiamo noi maliaaimi," ~ 

, "The Highest above senda tempesh and rains, 
The highest below steals all that remains; 
And between the two Highests, tho good and the bad one, 
U must be confeaa'd our condition's a snd one." 

WHAT TIlE SOUL OF A SAILOR IS.WORTH. 

(7'rrmIltIUd from 1M Fretlcfl.) 

I WISII to relate to you, dear readers. in a quiet way, a few incidents 
Dot without some interelt. These anecdotes will make you appreciate aU· 
that is good and noble in the energetic and lively nature of oar bran Milon. 
With them the mind il on a lovel with the heart; the heart I. always ill umon' 
with the mind. 

A few days ago, Monsieur l'Abbe G. G. de Laval, 10 well known ill the 
FreDch navy for hi' leal, his charity, and his selF-devotion, had given the last 
mcrament on board ship to a quartermaster. This brave aailur was of pure 
llarseiUaise blood, for he was born Oil the Canebihe, which would convert 
Parie into a little Marseilles if the capital had tho honour of p08leaalng 
among.t its cnriosltiel a Can I,i~re. This brave sailor was quiae aware of 
his state. II I am done," hes d to his eonftl.iSor, and then, uncasy abou, the 
staae of his soul, he added- , 
. II Do you think, Monslenr I' AbW, that I shall do now to appear hetore 
God?" 

The Abba de Laval replied, II As long BI a man', heart continuel to bea., 
be maTIWI hope to live; novcrthelea, iF God calls you, you may appear be
fore hUll In confidence." , 

"It il to you tbat I owe tbll _urauce." 
II I have done all that lay in my power. my dear friend, for your lalvatiOl1, 

)lut en your .ide you hBYe receivcd with Faith and love the IBCrameau 
which givc etemalUfe to the t:yillg, so that, whatever may he the dalgua 01 
'Providence for you, you may be easy." . 

"You think IO?," 
.. I atn sure orii." , 

. .. Quite sure? .. 
"AI lure 88 that you have been a brnve and worthy saUor." 
.. Ah, well I in that case, may God's will be done; I am now ready '0 be 0ftI'~ 

hauled." , 
This brave man lIycd a day and a half after these words, which pro"" a 

Bimple faith 88 well as a perfect in4ilferenco 88 to life. The true love of .. 
lailol' II here painted. Full of resignation to the wiD 01 God, and of hope Ia 
his divine mercy, he qlJietlyfcll Bsleep in the Lord . 

.. A good pipe smoked on deck with a pure heart, Bccording to the 1t1ll or 
God," laid all old e&pUlin &0 tho chaplain of the vessel, .. is more meritorioual. 
the eyes of God than a tburible wafted in the sanctuary by Impure handL to 

.. 'ton wlil one day be chaplain-general of tbe French D&YJ," .aid aD old 
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..nor to l'Abb6 Coquereau, whoae courage aa.cl aolr.dno&ion h. had ofteia. 
times admired • 

.. Why so, my friend? " 
II For two reasons." 
II Wbat are they?" 
II First of all, because you know belter than any ODe the road which leada 

straight to a sailor's heart; secondly, because yon are marked out for a sailor 
by the name you boar." 

.. I do not know the etymology of it." 

.. Coqucreau means a small vessel, but this small Yeasol is manned by a 
noble heart." 

A fow days after this, l' Abb6 Coquereau was deemed worthy of the grad_ 
of officer in the logion of honour, which was granted to hiDi at tho request 
of the commander-in-chief of the expedition to the cORSt of Morocco. ~he 
M'onitm.r mentions this well-deserved reward in these terms-

II 'rbe distinction which Monsieur l' Abb6 Coquereau has just obtained, 
is well del8rYcd by his admirable conduet. This worthy ecclesiastic did not 
quit the Prince of Joinvillo during nil the combat, and ho was seen on the 
days following it going from vessel to vessel, although the weather was 
terrific, to carry tho succours of religion to the wounded, and to soften &he 
sorrow of those who regretted quitting life at the moment when Yictol)' had 
crowned their heroism so gloriously." 

In Cjuitting the harbour of Tripoli in stormy weatller, the Yellelon which 
l'Abbe Coquereau had embarked, was all at once in a most dangerous po
.ition, and threatened every moment to founder.' In this great danger, the 
lailors commonded their souls into God's hands. L'Abb6 Coquereau had 
first given them his blessing in the name of Him who can alone calm the fur;r 
of the waves. Hi, attitude was as calm in peril as on deck of a Yellel in 
harbour, showing no sign of fear. . 

.. You are qui&e right, Monsieur the cha~lain," said the .teeraman to him ; 
II you are quite right not to be frightened. ' 

.. Why, my good man ? " • • 
'0' Because if but one person amongst us II laved, It wllliuroly be you. OJ 

,. For what reason, I pray? .. 
II So that you might pray for the others." 
All of them were saYed; God's hand p'ided the Tessel. 
The Abb6 Coquereau passed the night preceding the battle or Tangai 

and of Mogador in hearing the confessions of the sailors. All or &hem 
bravely did 'heir dut}', and many courageous exploits signallsed that glorl. 
oas day, begnn under the auspices of religion. The chaplain's caIsock, 
alwa1l at the most dangerous post, waved underneath the French flag like 
the lianner of heaven. A Breton, named Ker80ngulf, master caulker on board 
the Belle Poule, distinguished himself amongst all otherl. 

AI long as &he combat lasted, one might have seen him, his pipe In his 
moath, his back to the enemy, stopping up with admirable coolness the shot
holes above somejorts which had been set on lire. 

"You behave well," said the commander to him. "Yon did Dot 1081 
courage an instant." . 

"It was no diflicu1t matter; I had let my spiritual d'airs to righta. It aid 
Kersonguft'. 

Sailors profeas to haye great respect for their chaplainL .. Now, at any 
rate," said they. when government gavc them chaplains again, II we shall not 
. burst like dogs. " 

When a priest is hearing a confession in an hospital, all the other sick peo. 
pie uncover tbeir heads spontaneonsly, and wouler on no account put on their 
caps again till the end of the ceremony. Sometimes they carry thiB feeling 
of respect so fRr that priests are obliged to Interfere. Once a cllaplaln was 
confessing in the hospital of Valmy, when a sailor with a cold coughec1-ba 
well might. 

"Are you golug to hold your tongue, :you old wretch?" cried his com· 
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paniona, but the poor fellow could not put, as he himself said, a latch to hia 
chest. The confel8Or, who took his part, had some difficulty ill preventing 
a collision. 

"Upon some coasts, especially in Oceanica, the boat! are of\cn hindered 
from landing by reefs of rocks on a level with the sea," says a priest, who has 
been a long time at sea. .. Vainly do they try to proceed: they always re
main some cables' length separated from the mainland. In this case, the 
Bailon generally jump from the boat!, and take their officers on their sbl)ul. 
den and carry them to land. I did not of course expect the same service 
rendered me; but never have I been obliged to ask them-they have alwaYI 
been the first to olfer me this service." 

La Belle Poule, when she was on ber way to St. Helena to retch away the 
remain. of the great captain, was in the Bay of Bahia. A sailor who was 
dangeronsly ill, &fked of hill own accord for the sacraments of religion. Af· 
ter having made his confession, and receh'ed the last sacrament! with that 
faith which characterises French sailors, he undid his belt, and, after baving 
dirided his little fortnne into three parts, he gave them to Monsieur l' Abbe 
Coqqcrean, the executor of his will. One of them was for his mother, another 
(or his sister, and the third to buy a coffin for himself. 

As Prince Louis-NapolE'on, President of the Republic, was returniug from 
an expedition, a sailor (ell from the main-yard into the sea, near Cape Cepi. 
The vessel was going thirteen knot! through a heavy spa. After having put 
up the helm, he was found after two hours' search sitting quieti, on a life
buoy. 

" When you fell into the sea, did you think on God?" said the chaplain of 
the vessel. . 

.. I had not time to do so," answered the sailor; "I tumbled too fast. But 
God wont lose anything for that. 'rhe first time we stop at Marseilles, I 
will go and make a visit to Notre Da11llJ d, la Gard,." 

We could give a thousand similar facts of this kind, all shewing at the 
same time the sailor's coolness and the Christian's piety. But that wou,ld 
keep us back from what we are impatiently wishing to tell ~u, dear reader
what the soul of a sailor is worth. 

A. formidable French fleet left Toulon on the 16th of June, 1609, commanded 
bI a prince of the blood, the nuke de Beaufort, surnamed Le Roi de, Halk., 
eet sail to deliver Candia, which was besieged by the Turks. The fleet, fa
voured by beautiful weather for some time, slowly advanced. The admir"l. 
ship, Le Monarque, preceded by a small brigantine, which served as a guide, 
Was at the head, bearing with pride the banner of the sovereign pontiff. 
With the exception of a north-west squall, which snapped the top-masts of 
the Synan when they were off the islands of Hyeres, tho passage bid (air to 
be most favourable. 

The Duke de Beaufort was on board the admiral's vessel. He had with 
bim a Capuciu, Father Zephyrin. Notwithstanding his ill-regulated life, 
Le Roi de, Hall, .• perfectly understood the importance of II priest's missiou a' 
.ea; and if, during all the dangers of his adventurous expedition, he had a 
priest with him, it was Iiss from policy than from a deep seuse of religious 

,.(eeling. 
The fleet going to the east had just left Cerigo, anciently called Cythera, to 

its left, and had doubled Cape Carobuca, which is the most easterly point or 
the island of Candia, when onll morning the watch said that a signal (rolll 
the Th6rese h-ad been given, announcing that II priest was wanted for a sailor 
who"as seriously ill. Pere Zephyrin knowing this, went immediately to the 
taptain of the admiral's vessel, and asked him to give orders 80 as to enable hilll 
to fulfil the duties of his pions ministry. 

"What you ask, father," said the captain, .. is quite impossible I" 
.. As things are, those words are neither French nor Christian, Over ,hero 

ia1)De of our comrades dying: it is my duty to go to him." 
.. The man can die very well without you." 
.. Thas is exactly what he ought not to do." 

2x 
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., But I cannot take upon myself the responsibility of doing .. YOll 
wish." 

.. Very well, I will go and ask the admiral." 
"You ought to wait till he is up." 
" Death does not wait, captain." So saying, Perc Zephyrin went down 

into the Duke de Beaufort's room. The prince WWl shaving • 
.. Excuse IDO, my lord, if I come at so early an hour," said the chaplain. 
"At whatever hour he may come, Pere Zephyrin is alway. welcomed by 

me," said the dulte. 
"Thank.s, my lord." 
.. What do yon want, reverend father? Something most important sinee 

you come 10 ('nrly about it." 
" It is something very important, indeed, my lord." 
.' Is thero any favour you wish to ask me? You know I can refuse yon 

nothing." 
.. I rely ufon your words." 
"Which nm ready to put in action. Speak, I am listening to you." 
.. One of our sailors on board the Therese is very ill, and desires the succour 

of religion, and I am come to ask leave of vou to go to him." 
" But to be able to do that, I must stop 'the whole fleet, which would keep 

us back two hours!" 
"Two hours are less in etl'rnity than two drops of water in the ocean, 

my lord. The salvation of a soul created iu the image of God depends UpOD. 
you! " 

The prince hOod just finished dressing. " What time is it, father?" 
" Five o'clock." 
" How long would it take you to go in a good boat to the Th6r~? " 
" A bout thrce quarters of an honr." 
.. What k.ind of weather is it this morning?" 
"Beautiful weather, although the sea is rather rough.". . 
" We shall see;' replied the duke, and, throwing a cloak over his shoulders, 

he went on deck • 
.. The sea is horribly rough, father," said the duke. "I would not allow 

you to expose your life thus in a mere boat.~ 
" There is no fear, my lord, the sea knows me, aDd the guardian aogel or 

the sick man will protect me." ' 
"You persist, then?" 
.. I beseech you, my lord, allow me. It 
.. Very well. Go. and may God keep you!" 
At the snme moment the fleet was stopped. and Pere Zephvrin jomped 

. into a boat, in which twelve volunteers were already seated, and they rowed 
vigorously towards the Tberese. 

" Courage. my children! .. ~aid ho to the sailors, who were giving their full 
strength to their onrs. II Courage! There is one of our comrades dying. 
Courage! 'Ve shall save his soul if we get there in time." 

The boat scarcely swerved; :t seemed to glide O\'er the waves,leavio~ behind 
a white foam. The Duke de Beaufort followed with a glass the progress or 
these brave men, who, to save a soul, did not mind risking tbeir lives. Cour
age and self.devotion ! Tho whole of a sailor is eombined in th('se two words. 

At lnst Pere Zcphyrin got alongside of the Therese. As he went on board 
all the sailors touk off their caps-the sentinels presented anns-the eaptaill 
came himself to conduct him to the sick man, who WIUI in the infirmary • 

.. God be praised!" cried he, as he saw the captain enter, bringing with 
him the priest. .. God be praised! And may God bless yoo, father! It 

He was a brave sailor, who had often met l'.!re Zcphyrin-the fatber recog
nised him, and exprcssed to him those hopes which our lips often pronounce 
in presence of the dying when our heart docs not sustain them. 

" Yon come just at the right time, father i I feel I am going to die," said 
the sick sailor. 
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.. I have seen people worse than you who have recovered aJI;er all One 
mnst never despair." 

.. I don't despair; but I feel that I must get ready to go to a country whore 
every body goes, but where nobody comes back from. That is to say, 1 dou't 
think they--" 

.. 'VeIl, my Mend, since you asked for me I am ready to hear you." Then 
the sick man began his confession, which did not last five minutes. lIe 
seemed 80 piously resigncd, and so generously sacrificed his life to God, 
that his confessor I&id, while administering to him-u Now, my friend, you 
cen go whenever God calls you; you are quite prepared." 

Upon a bed near to that of the dying man who had called for the assistance 
of God's minister, was another sailor, who, not being 80 ill, and having less 
faith, had laughed at his comrade for being 80 impatient to sec a priest . 

.. Absolution won't prevent you dying," said he. 
"Perhaps not," replied tho other; .. at all eveuts, it will prevent llIe from 

dying badly; and, if I had any advice to give you, it wonId be to do at! I am 
going to do." 

.. '1'0 confess myself-I, Pecard-surcly yon are joking! .. 
"There have been cleverer fellows than we who have confessed themselves 

before now, and have not been any the worse for it." 
It was at that moment that Perc Zephyrin entered; he had now been three 

quarters of an hour on board the Therese. .. I am going back again to the 
admiral's vessel," said he to the impenitent sailor; "won't you, too, take 
advantage of the opportunity? ,-

" I am not ill enough for that." 
.. All the better; you will JIUlke a better confession." 
.. I shall see later." 
" Later I perhaps then it may be too late; better now than never." 
.. What should I have to say? I have neither killed nor stolen. I have al

ways behaved like a brave and an honest sailor." 
" So much the better, your confession wonld be sooner over." 
" If it would not inconvenience you too much, father, to come to-morrow 

at the same time." 
". Supposing there were no to-morrow for you?" . 
"Well, in that case, I should not want a confessor; all would be over," 
.. In tilis world, but not in the next; believe me, my friend, t~-day is yours

take Il,j"antllge of it." 
.. And. besides," said the other sailor, in joining his cxhortations to those of 

tbe priest, .. if you kncw how much good a worthy confession and absolution 
docs one, you would not hesitate a moment. Besides, the father is right; 
one ought never to put otftill to-morrow what can be easily done to-day, lor 
our hours are numbered. Now then, Pecaro, you have lived like a good sailor, 
you ought not to die like a miscreant. That is all I can say." 

.. Vcry well, as both of you wish it, I must wi~h it too," said Peeard, who, 
aft.er having prepnrcd himRelf, commenced his confe~sion, which was no longer 
or shorter than his friend's. "Faithl our comrnde was right," said he to the 
Capucin when he prepared to go. .. Confcssi.Jn is a pill which, once swallowed, 
does one UDcommon good," 

The sea was still rough; but, instead of having one angel guardinn, he had 
two on his way back. The boat reached saMy the admiral'. ves~cl. 

That evening the Duke de Beaufort received to dinner all the officers of his 
Tesset Pere Zcphyrin, with a joyful heart at having done his duty courage
ousl,y and generously, was at his right hand; the captain was on bis left. The 
mear was l1li usual seasoned by wit and champagne; for the Duke de Bcau
fon, the brother and friend of his officers, preferred joyous friendly meetings 
to the IltitfUess of cold etiquette; he pos81'sscd the rare f.leulty of milking 
every body around him comlortable. The att'ability of the b .... cat ought never 
to diminish tbe respect which is their due . 

.. By the way, father," said he to the Capucin while dessert was coming in, 
"you have told us nothing of yonr morning's expedition. I am sure the 
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account of it would amuse these gentlemen. At the Prince's invitation, the 
Capucin briefly recounted, but much better than we have done, dear readers, 
his arrival on board the Th6rese, the scene of the two sailors, and his ret1ll'Il 
to the admiral's vessel 

" Full success! .. said thc Duke. "I am not surprised at this; you are accus
tomed to overcome hearts, and to sway the consciences 01 good Christians." 

The Capucin bowed an acknowledgmcnt of these praises, justified by the 
atrection of all ranks of sailors which he had won, and said-" I forgot, my 
Lord, to give you the messages these poor sailors intrusted me with." 

.. I am ready to receh'e them, reverend father." 
"The two sailors to whom I administered the last sacrament. told me to 

express, in the most lively terms, their gratitude to your royal highness for the 
numerous favours yoo granted them." 

"I only did my doty." 
.. They owe you, my lord, a sacred debt. They will PI'Bl God to pay it for 

them." 
II Brave men I Do you hear that?" cried the Duke, glancing at the cap

tain on his left. " You would have deprived me of a great satitfaction if I had 
not been there to give the order which yoo refosed to give." 

.. Faith, my lord," said the captain, "I will frankly tell yoo, that I did no& 
dare to take upon myself the responsibility of stopping a fleet in full sail for 
one sailor'" 

"Ir the signal had denoted that the spiritual assistance of our reverend 
father was required for an omcer, what would yoo have done?" 

.. I should have considered the matter more attentively." 

.. Very well, if the same signal had said it was for an admiral, for a duke, 
for the Duke de Beaofort, for iu&tance ? " 

II Ah! then, my lord," &aid the captain, "I Ihould not have hesitated a 
quarter of a second I " 

"You would immediately haTe given the order which our father desired?" 
"No doubt, my lord." 
"And you would have done right, jUlt the same as you have done wrong. in 

refusing to a simple sailor what you would have granted to me; for remember, 
Bir, before God, who is master of us all, the 80ul of a poor sailor is as precious 
as that of an admiral, were he a prince of the blood." After saying these worcbl 
with a firm voice, the Duke rising, took his neighbour's arm, and, followed by 
his officers, went ou deck. 

A few days afterwards the Duke perished bruely under the walls of Caudia. 
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REVIEWS. 

Til. Hei,.", of Mortkn; a Tal~ of our OtCn Time,. By STEPHEN 

WELLS. London: Richardsons • 

.Aut produu eolunt; aut dllecttJr~ pottQJ. Substitute Writers of 
Fiction for Poets, and the saying is still true. To profit or to plmu. 
One of these is the novelist's empire, or he has none. In opening a 
Catholic work of fiction, we naturally assign to it the former do
main. We hardly expect to find it a mere work of the imagination, 
with no higher mission than to startle and excite our nervous system, 
by a series of thrilling incidents and melodramatic situations. AI
moat naturally, we look for a sort of pill-gilding, sundry doses of 
popular controversy, rendered palatable by being administered con
versationally and interspersed with lighter topics and descriptive 
episodes. We are not of those who think that Catholic novels (as 
they have been called) should necessarily be constructed on this 
model. On the contrary, tbis is a species of literature from wbich 
'We feel a stron¥. aversion, inasmuch as it is generally neitber" fisb, 
flesh, nor fowl.' The plots are usually dull, tbe incidents often in
artistically contrived, and tbe argumentative part always superficial 
and incomplete. We would ratber keep the two departments 
serarate, if possible. If polemics be necesaary, let us have them by 
al means, but in tbeir natural form. Give us sound, argumentative, 
and well-digested productions, tbat exbaust tbe subject, like tbe 
works of a Milner, a Hay, a Perrone, a Wiseman. If controversy, 
un wedded to fiction, be cafJiare to tbe many, at least it ougbt to be 
of a bigh order; but notbing tbat we bave yet seen has convinced 
DB, that TAlI End of ReUgwru OontrOfJeny. or Th6 Moorjield IMtu,.", 
have been less palatable to those seeking the trutb, or less efficacious 
in effecting conversions than Gwaldim or .Alton Park. 

Would we, then, leave Protestants in quiet possession of this im
portant and seductive source of popular gratification 1 By no 
means j on the contrary, works of fiction, by good Catholics, we 
would ~ladly hail by the score; and not religious novels either j but 
tales WJthout even a Priest, a Jesuit, or a Sister of Charity in them. 
We don't want works suited for spiritual reading in this category, 
but pure popular novels, tbat could range, in alf tbe colours of tbe 
rainbow, in the bookseller's window, or on the stand of a railway 
station. Where, tben, would be tbe difference between tbe works of 
our BulwerB, our Dickensea, our Thackeray., and the fictions we are 
calling for 1 In this: our popular noyelists seek to pktJN rather 
than to profit; and, to realize this, tbey cast about for something 
likely to tickle the popular palate. ODe selects an historical sub
ject j and we all know wbat history haa been in this country during 
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the last three hundred years-how distorted, how little reliable, how 
" cooked." Contrast with this, what an engine might be made of a 
correct and clever historical novel by a Catholic writer up to his 
work, reducing the great lessons of the past to their original truth, 
and adoming them with such incidents and points as a trained ima
gination and studious research would supply. Other popular 
novelists, and these form the largest class, weave love-tales for tbe 
gratification of their readers, and overlay their weakly narrative with 
milk-and-water descriptions, and namby-pamby sentiments, com
pared to which our classical lover's "ballad made to his mistress'a 
eyebrows," is a subs.tantial epic. The evil of this class we need not 
pause to point out. 

As to the rest-your sea-atories, your Headsmans, your P-elhama, 
lour Confessions of a Coquette, Bt "00 9B1ltU omnB-they all fan 
Into the one fatal fault of ignoring a higher world than this; the, 
appeal to the body rather than to the mind; they substitute senti
ment or honour for conscience; while expediency or human respect 
is always a stronger motive than duty, and they enthrone the flesh 
ahove the spirit, the world above God. What we want, to meet this, 
is, a class of Catholic novelists who know how to avail themselves of 
every source of creating a popular literature; and who can dra\V by 
turns OD historical, natural, artistic, social, ludicrous, feeling, pathetic, 

.. or patriotic springs, without either weakening faith, scathing morals, 
undermining respect for authority, fostering selfishness, or feeding 
the multitudinous passions already burning within us, and wanting 
little to fan them into flame. 

How shall we class the HeirUl of Jfordm? It is certainly a 
Catholic tale, but its character ia not "{"ery prOf/once. There is con
troversy in it, but in hommopathic quantities; conversions are 
made; still it cannot be termed argumentative, as it merely gives 
results rather than processes. It will edify more than instruct. Th,at 
its author is full ot' his religion, imbued with its beauties, and versed 
in the poetry of its ritual, is evident from every page of the work. 
But we must candidly I8Y, what while we admire his eamestness as 
a Catholic, we ~nnot Bay much for his skill as a novelist. The 
plot is exceedingly meagre and transparent. It is no entangled 
web; it leaves no gueuing or surmising to be done; there is 
no need of a DBUI IJ: mackina to unravel its intricacies. From 
the beginning, one can almost predict to a nicety the fate of 
each character. It wants working up; it seems more like the 
winding up of a story than its entire elahoration. People.,e 
introduced and converted forthwith; a mild love plot is touched 
on, solved, and the gallant goes abroad in disgust, before a single 
feeling either sympathetic or antipathetic has had time to be gene
rated within us. Events are precipitated throughout_ A party of 
Can tabs appear in one chapter, the corner of the curtain is raised 
upon Cambridge life, IUlcJ the next we hear of our friends after learn
ing their Dames is, that one is accidentally killed, another converted 
and so on. A few inconsistencies strike us; here is one: Sir 
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Grantley Mortimer, whose sole and single attribute is hostility to the 
church, permits his only daughter to visit, for a fortnight at a time, 
at the mansion of a neighbour_ zealous Catholic, who has a chapel 
in the house, and whose constant companion and friend is Father 
Netterville, a saintly priest, through whom the young lady event
ually finds her way into the church. The style is loose occasionally, 
and the file-the laiJqr li11li8-is much wanted. Neither is the 
dialogue well managed. The interlocutors address one another in 
set speeches of a score ot two lines. They often use the pompous 
third person. reminding one of our fashionable novels of the days 
•• when George the Third was King," or the French models from 
which they were copied. Sir Walter Scott gave that sort of thing its 
quietus, and it is a mistake to endeavour to revive it. 

It must not be supposed, howeTer, that the work is devoid of 
mecit. It will not do any thing as a polemical work. but it will be 
perused with pleasure by Catholics and converts. The young es
pecially may read it with delight and profit. It is not second to 
any work of its class; indeed it is above the average, and is an un
doubted acquisition to English Catholic literature. 

Poeml. By F. W. FABER, D.D. 

IN our notice of Dr. Faber's poems in our April number, we inad
vertently made use of the word title-paf16 instead of adowlilerMnu, 
when complaining that the publishers had not given the public due 
notice that this is in reality a ,econd edition. The title-page of the 
book certainly bears that it is a second edition, but the book is ad
vertised every week without any such intimation; and as many per
lona order a book after seeing it advertised, and before inspecting 
the title-page, it is of even more importance that a full description of 
a book should be given in advertisements than on its title-page. 
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE. 

• Fro. BO_lto B.,li,.,. By WILLIAM A. SHIPHEBD. London, Bunn, 
1857.-Tbe author of thia book prof_ to give us some information as to 
the present atate of Persia, and an account of tbe brief war now fortunately 
ended with that nation. Any hopes of increased knowledge on either 
point, which the reader may entertain at the outlet, will meet witb dilap
pointment; but if he be sufficiently acquainted with the geography of the 
Eut, to prevent his adoption of lOme absurd miatakes perpetrated by Mr. 
Sbepherd, he will find the book on the whole interest.ing, and not unpro
ductive of ueful reflectioDS. 

S.uAi .. OM BWOIII. By the Author of" Mabel." London, NBWBY, 1856. 
-We dearlY:Iovea good novel, and do not oft.en derive from th088 of very 
recent date the degree of 8&ti.faction wbich has reeulted from the perulal of 
the one now before ua. Had it come into our hands sooner, we should have 
felt no little pleasure in reviewing it at length; bllt the time for that ie 
put, and we must content ourselve. with a brief recommendation of it to 
our readers. The book is conceived in an admirable spirit, the interest ie 
well lupported; and the characters are natural and well drawn. The 
astonishing and complete reformation of Sir Henry Stair ie unnatural. bue 
in one respect it arrives too rapidly at maturity. 

The stern, yet kind. hearted father who 10 narrowlyesoapes the destruo
tion of his own happinl!8ll, and that of his whole family, by his conscientions 
adherence to a mietaken notion of discipline. and the self'sacrifioing loving 
daughter, who overcomes her fear to make herself hie joy, are our intimate 
friends. 

The noble-hearted, studious young statesman is an imp088ibility ; but his 
portrait is one of thOle exaggerations which give to fiction itl greatest 
charm, and at the lame time form its most powerful meaDS of beneficially 
inluenoing the dispositions of ita votaries. 

In reviewing a work of 80 much merit, we grieve to enter into Ifr&m
matical criticism; but it pailll UI to find an author of such evident ability 
falling into the error, now so common, of auhetituting the active verb to lal 
for the neuter verb to 1M. 

OzlortJ EIIfJ!I' f(}/' 181S7. London, JOHN W. PUERa" SeN.-We haYe 
perused Mr. Gladstone's article on Homer. and feel our opinion of the 
erratic statesman yery much raieed. It will certainly please many who 
are not admirers of what a 'cute cotemporary calls Mr. Gladatoue'. Rhe
torical Crinoline; and must caule all to look forward to the appearance of 
the detailed work of which the article in question ie prefatory. 

TAe MetropolwlI: APRIL-Baltimore, MUBPBY.-The green coyer of our 
Transatlantic contemporary is always an ornament to our table, and from 
the present number we have derived much pleasure from an able and 
carefully written paper on II Thoughts and Suggestiona on the Catholic 
Question in America.... What it enforces al the duty of Catholics in 
America, is what our people ought to do at home. We are a part of this 
nation, pll88l!811ing a certain power and influence; our duty, then, ie to ilk/ltifl 
ourselves with every pnblio and national work. Educated in a strict 
school of duty, viewing ollr obligations to the Iblte as enjoined by religion. 
the more thoroughly CAtholics become identified with the great maas of 
their countrymen, the more thoroughly will they impregllate the ourrent 
of life and thought with the 8OCial, moral, and loyal virtues whioh dietin· 
pish them. 
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LITERARY GOSSIP. 

-Tn literature of the hQlt.iop, with all ita t.urbulence of pIaU~ud~ 
obeervee a weekly contemporary,"bas, dariDg the lut. IDOIlth, pOllelHli 
all eyee aad eara in thia claasic land of unlioensed printing." At the time 
we are writing, however, " this tyranny of brawliog toagaee" is ovuput, 
01' nearly so; philosophy and lCience and imaginaUon _me agaio, ia 
some degree, their natural importance, and we may ODce more look tW
ward to the time when the oumbroaa and upeaaive machinery of ou 
Pre&ellt goveramOl1t. shall have become a thing of the past, and aerve oal, 
to uoite the palli0D8 of the antiq1lAl'1, &ad intereat the feolin .. of the 
curi01l8 I Bat. if lOCiet.y be advancing. we mut. in literature be still coa. 
tent to look hack. both in regard to actuallmowledge, and for the p1ll'JlClle 
of oIttaining a philoeophioal foandation for ovfll'1 epeoiee of plOJl1lllo 
After all the _nd·hand "l'pitome& and summariee~' wit.ll whiob we have 
been inundated, it is refreehing to see a little upretending volume of the 
.. Annale of England," compile4l from oripnallOllroel. The Mot COBtaUur. 
10 far .. we have observed, nothins absolutely oWeBlive to reIigioD. 
.othing but what, from the llIlfortllD&w teDdenoy of the autaor'. mind, 
would have been well.Digh unavoidable; and ia otIaeI' rwpeotl it is 
a great advance upOD eutm, popular hietari... The writer evi
dODtly is Dot afraid of the truth in the degree in which it hall beeD 
made clear to him, and, in stating his convicUou, caree Dot wbath. 
they be in accordance with received prejodioea. or wbather the, 
l1ID counter to them. Bis character of Richard the Third resem
bles the ODe 10 mapificentl'l deli ... tecl by Sir Bolwer LyUOIl ia t.he 
.. Last. of the Barou," an can be compared to 'he vulgar ru8iaa 
of traditioo oDly u a picture of West's might be compared to ODe b, 
Miohael Aagelo. Oddly enoogh, .. U seems to .. odd that he sh01lld have 
found re&IOU for doing it, the author believee in Perkin Warbeok;-he 
leans Dot UDjnet.ly towards the 8t1l8ltl, and his remara Oil Jamee tIae 
Second and his traitor IOn·in-law may prove a wholesome anUdo ... to 
Macaulay'. ~ and one-sided ltatemea&ll. On some&hing of a eimilu 
plan to thie admirable compeadium, .. Landmara of t.he BiItory of 
Greeoe," by the Rev. Jamee White (Boatledge), aete before 118 eveaW 
which it is moet _Cul to have 8l'I'8Dged in their proper order and relative 
eipiioance; although ... evOl1&11 merel;y. we no longer fl'8l in them_' 
very vivid peraoual interest. A great cMa.l hall been laid about the cIrJ 
enumeration of kiap aDd warriors. whiob moet of be found 10 liard __ 
in 0IlI' obildhood; bat, ap to the present time, no one _ to ha.,. ... 
themselves within a .malI compue to remedy the defect. 

There are perIODI who appear nrprieed that the clique, or coterie, • 
whatever it it to be oaIled, of Exeter Ball. should have announced thm. 
inwntion of patronising Co La Traviata." Why ahoold they not, To 118 
it. seems a very _tural proceeding on their part, for it is not the prero
ptive of any form of error to be oonaistent; and lUoh a PI'Od»otion .. 
this opera it too Daturally allied with all the worb of darImeal, for _, 
aect. or party serving UDder the banner of their king to let it JIUL We 
have heard DOthing about the performance. but Euter Monday hams 
been the day eelected, would _ to go lOme way tow/ll'da proving 01D 
theory on the BUbject to be correct. 

Were we gifted with patience .. young obildren are with animal apIrIt., 
which they are acOllltollled to reIOI't. to all kinda of clI'oll a:ped.iente te ClOD-

I. 
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8ume, we ahould probably have glaDced wilh satisfactiOD on the opening 
article of the new to W 81tminster"-" The present atate of (Protestant) 
Theology in GermallY." As it is, however, our patience OIl the lubject of 
Prot8ltant theology, both in Germany and elaewh8l'e, having been long ago 
exhauated, we have not attempted to peJ'U88 a aingle line. Another paper OD 
China and the Chinese is worth the attention of anyone who may willh to be 
made acquainted, in some degree, with between two and three hundred 
millionlof isolated buman beings, without the trouble of reading much. 
But the title which principally took our fancy, on opening the review, WM 
that of an article on the" Hindu drama-" " Horace Walpole," 8ays the 
writer, • acutely observed, life ill a comedy to those who think-a tnagedy 
to those who feel. Had be lived a hundred years later, he might have added, 
and to those who both think and feel it is a Hindu play." This ancient 
buried literature, then, will bave to be classed with thatapeci81 of drama 
which we have of late years OODsidered so _, and to which we have given 
the peculiar appellation of • romlUltic." The author before us thinks not 
only that soch specimens of it as have been preserved have a claim to vie 
with any of a similar kin" in Sbakspeare; but, going further Btill, would 
have us believe that the severe and classic tragedy of Greece is in no aense 
preferable. We can by no means coincide in this opinion. Judging 
only from the translations and extrscts here transcribed, we cannot but 
own, that a single Rcene from the· Prometheus Bound," or from .. Ham
let," would be greatly more to our taste than any number Buch as these, 
mUltiplied ad infinitum; nor should we, under whatever circumstanc8l, feel 
the leut inclined to foJlow the example of a certain Frenchman, who 
in the last century, we are told, sl1ldied Ban80rit, simply for tbe purpose 
of reading one of these playa, the manuscript of whioh he had found in 
a royal library in Parill. . 

We must, wbile on Indian affairs, speak of a certain Rev. Rowland 
Williams, who, in conlideration of a prize of £500, has given to the world 
• dialogue, in whioh are discussed the • comparative merita of Hinduism 
and of Cbristianity." "Having furmed to myself," eaya tbe author" a fair 
representation of Hindu conceptions, as the natives may be supposed to 
view tbem, the l'l'IIuit was not 80 palpably absurd, nor so easily refutable, 
as might have been expected." We never should have expected auch & 

reault on Protestant grounds. A system of negation and compromise can 
never take an actual aud practical hold of men's minda, much less displace 
dogmas, however false, on which their hearts and lives have been formed. 
Tbe .hiftslowhich the reverend geuUeDlan is put to maintain bill ground un
der these circumstances, is rendered lingularly clear, by the curioua &58ertion 
which he bas put iuto the mouth of the supposed Christian advocate, viz., 
that" no dangeroua error can come from the most liberal reading of the 
Bible!' But further, ttlere ill truth in Hinduism as well aa in every otber 
nligioo which has influenced men's mind. and hearts; truth ill their prin
ciple of life j they could not have existed witbout it j and we think that a 
Christian may entertain a feeling of sympathy with the heatben iuterlo
cutor, who finds fault with the material imagery made use of by his ad
versary. This and tbe wbole class of illustrations, taken from the old 
world notions of kingly grandeur, courtly magnificence, &.c., 80 little 
thuught 9f in the present day, we should like exceedingly tu see expunged 
from our books of tbeololl'Y and Cathulic devotion. We remelilber on ODe 
occ&lliun entering into controversy with a Baptist minister, and, thinking we 
",ere talking down 10 his intelligence, bribging into the couvel'8lltion some 
of this popular kind of imagery. IIis answer Wil&-

" Thia Bort of comparisolls conveys no idea at all to my mind j the dif
ferenotl·between God's dealings and man's ill too imnwasurably vast." We 
1",.11 been setting up as the teacher, and perupe felt the re~uke more 
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deeply thaD our ad .. 8I'IIU')' intended; he waa but expreaaing the simple 
aDd natural llentimentsof his heart. We have len but little room to .peak 
of a book, of which it would not be eaay to feel too great admiration, viz., 
".The Grammar of Ornament," by Mr. Owen Jones. It is illnstrated by a 
hundred folio plates, printed in coloW"ll, and sets before us examples of 
every kind of ornamental art from the beginning of the world. The 
principles upon whioh this work is conduoted are based upon the 
aeverest canon. of art criticism j and which, is much the aame thing, upon 
the ideal trnth and beauty of nature. There is one proposition, however, 
enunoiated by Mr. Jones, to which we venture to demnr-not that we would 
say boldly it is not true-but we are not at present prepared to give credit 
to the _rtion, that" true art, like love and the religions principle," are 
inherent .. in hUmaD nature." Mr. Jones would have ns believe that 
.. South Sea plaited .traws, ohequered cloths, heads of war clubs, aDd 
canoes, are all omamented in true taste, and according to the dicta of the 
highest law.... If this clever and acoomplished artist has ever seen ex· 
amples of these thinge ornamented as he describes, we .hould feel inclined 
to conceive them not the work of the aborigines, but the relics of a former 
oivilisation. For to what would the opposite supposition lead t If art be 
inherent in human nature, as manifested in colour, it should be allo aa 
mauifested in form, aDd, if in form, why not in literature and the drama I 
That the drama actually is one of the earliest forma in which we 188 art 
maDifeeted, is, we aubmit, quite aDother question. 

"CORNER FOR THE CURIOUS." 

We are indebted to an esteemed correspondent for the following correc. 
tion of a atatement made in our laat number. 

We ahould be glad if our readers generally would interest themaelves 
in furnishing useful or interesting facts for this column. 

The proportion of iron in the hnman blood i. about ·(;007 per cent. The 
average proportion of blood, as nearly as can be ascertained, is about one 
eighth of a mau's weilfht, or 21 Ibs in a man of 12 stone. The blood of 
1632 .uoh meu wonld therefore be required to give the 24 Ihs. weight 
of iI·on required fur the ploughshare. 

The invention of the gamnt i. attribnted to Guido Aretine, aD ItaliaD 
monk, and i. said to have taken plao~ in 1022. 

III the year 1770, the imports of cotton into Liverpool were-from the 
West Indies, 5521 blgs-frolD New York, 3 bale8-from Virginia and 
AIaryland. 4 bags-and from North C-arolilla, 3 barn/,. The number of 
bales imported in 1856, was 2,308,509. 

Those who are constrained to .olicit assistance are to be pitied; tho.e 
who receive it without 80licitation are to be envied j those who bestow it 
unasked are to be admired. 

The Liverpool Blind Asylnm waa the first establishment of the kind in 
the kingdom. It was in8tituted iu Commutation-row in 1791, aDd reo 
mOYed to London· road in 1800. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

R. WnforcL-BeeeiYed. hut too late. Let .. bear &om loa apiA. 
H. O. S.-Limerick. Thanks. 
Bev. - B-Lectar_ have 108t, in a great m .... , their WereIt; i1 z:. 

qoirea great uerUon evea t.o cleu upellH&. 
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